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VQL.

" In doctrine shewing uncorruptne&s."
•• Beware ye 0/ the leaven qf the Pharisees which is.Hypocrlsy•••
•' Jesus. Christ, the same yesterday to-day and for ever. Whom to know is, life'
eternal."
A FEW OBSERVATIONS ON GOD MANIFEST IN THE FLESH.

J E~US Christ, or as

the Hebrew word Adonai may more properly be, rendered the Regent, Jesus Chri,st, as in Isaiah vi. 1.
Mal. iii. 1. and the Regent Jehovah. Amos. vi. 9. contrasted with
lEth JeHovah, or God the Father; as in P~alm xxii. 2-11. Psalm
~x. 1. appear from the holy scriptures, as John xvii. '1, 5, 22,
2'4, to have had a glory given to him before ,the foundation of:
the world by the Father, in virtue of his assumed relationship of
Son. THis' it is" plain could not be the glory which he had' -in
common with the Father and the Holy Ghost, in unity with the
blessed Trinity, which, with all reverencejle it said, could not pegiven to him, neithe!t could it be taken from him; but a glory
which was bestowed upon him when he assumed the subordinate'
r.elationship of Son ,to that blessed person who also assumed the
superior relation of Father to him, for the' eternal manifestation of Jehovah, and'in order, t.hat in the ages to come, he might
shew the exceeding,j'iches 'of his grace, in his kindness towards,
us through Jesus Christ.. The Divine Essence is essenti·ally invis~ble to creation, vide Col. i. 15; No> man hath seen God at any
time, and nG man can see God as he subsists in his own divine
and ':independent essence. 1 Timothy vi. 16•. And the text, I
Timothy iii. 1. distinctly states, as well as the general tenor ef
scripture leads to believe, that no angel hath seen God, otherwise than as God.manifes.t in 'tlle flesh. Now as God i~· m!1Jli~
fest through a crea;tedl Thing, ri'amely, the body of Christ, which
being taken into union and everlasting existence with and by
the Godhead, there is 'in Christ's person the fulness of the Godhead, which gives life and personality, and the b0dy, which ~o
gether form the man ChrisfJesus, the Second Adani, the Lord.
from heaven; not the man, for he was made in all points like unVOL. I.-No. VII.
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lo the brethren. When upon earth in his humiliation, Jesus WRsnot
distinguished above other men, save for his suffering and sorrow I'ul
aspect; this appears to have been consequent upon having laid
aside the glory which the Father gave unto him as God-man, and
having limited the puttings forth of himself, that ~s, oftheGodhead,
whilst be took upon himself the form of a servant, and humbled
himself to become obedient, even unto death, because he came
charged by the Father to put forth no more power than a man,
than Adam had when coming out of the hands of his Creator, he
was pronounced to be very good; though the nature of the one
was to be incorruptible and invincible, and of the other, of neces··
sity, both corruptible and defectible. Hence we understand
the necessity for his being anointed with the Holy Ghost; namery, for supernatural performances, such as miracles, &c. &c. and
for such purposes only as regarded himself, was the power of the
Holy Ghost put forth, otherwise there would have been nothing
meritorious in the work of the man Christ Jesus; but, ·as a man,
he magnified the law and made it honourable-And as by one
man's disobedience many were made sinners, so by the obedience
of one shall many be made righteous: for he wrought out
and brought)n, an everlasting righteousness for the justification
of his people, which proved, among other things, that God was
not unjust in his requirements from his creatmes, and that in his
laws he called upon man to render no more than he had, in creation given him powers capable of performing."
Hence we see, that the Lord Jesus not only suffered, in learning obedience, in enduring the contradiction of sinners against
himself, and by the suffering of death, not also in limiting, contracting, and restraining himself, that is the Godhead, daily,
hourly, and every moment, whilst he tabernacled amongst us,
and in being deprived of the glory which the Father gave him,
and he enjoyed as Son witIi the Father, before the world was.
- So great was the glory which the Father gave to Jesus, before
- the foundation of the world, that by him he made the worlds.
Alhhings were created by him and for him. Col. i. 16. By him
all things consist, that is, stand or hang together, and he is before-ail things, as the great representative and regent of Jehovah.
To .this bis given glory the church slum attain, as members of the
body of which he is the head, by the counsel of Jehovah, Psalm
viii. Heb. ii. 5, &c. Rom. viii. 30. and by the gift of Jesus to his
bride, that she may enter into the joy of her Lord. John xvii. 22.
Such a glory is most becoming for those who by sovereign grace
and pleasure, are made an habitation of God through the Spirit.
Eph. ii. 22. 2 Cor. vi. 16. 1 Cor. vi. 19. by which Spirit believers
are inseparably united to him, who is the head of the body the
church, and truly partakers of his, the Divine nature, as he is of
t heirs, the human nature iI;l his body, now part and parcel of
himself, never to be separated {wm the Godhead, but possessing,
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and being sustained in existence solely by reason of its union with
him, who is God over all, blessed for evermore.
In his own proper person Christ shall.be fairer than the children
of men, and anointed with the oil of gladness above his fellows;
Psalm xlv. whilst at the same time he shall be super-eminent by
union of that which he is in himself, and bv which the Creator is
distinguished of necessity from the creature. Glimpses of Christ's
glory were afforded to the church of Qld; the God of glory appeared to OUl' Father Abrah~un in Messopotamia, before he-d~elt
in Charran. Moses beheld him in the bush and oh the mount.
Isaiah and Ezekiel also had visiolls of his brightness; and to the
beloved apostle was vouchsafed a glorious display of his Majesty,
after that he was risen from the dead and ascended; so also not
only his own, but his people's glory in common with-his, as
-shewn forth on the mount to Peter, James and John, when he
was transfigured before them, and Moses and Elias appeared with
him and were recognized by the disciples. But we have a more
true word of prophecy, the Holy Ghost hath saiJ (faith realizing
better than sight, till the open display and perfect enjoyment of
'that glory which shall be revealed,) to which we do well to take
heed as unto a light shining in a dark place. There the moon
lOhall be confoun'ded and the sun shall be ashamed, when the LOl'd
of Hosts shall reign in mount Zion and Jerusalem, and before his
ancients gloriously.
"
.
If we do but regard the formation of man, consisting of these
three component parts, body, soul, and spirit, 1 Thess. v. 23, we
shall, under Divine teaching, be better enabled to understand the
mystery of God' manifest in the flesh. It is written-That God
formed man of the d list of the ground, and breathed .into his
nostrils the breath of lives, and man became a living soul; neither
soul or body had any life, before the breath or spirit was infused.
The soul appears to be nothing more' than the connecting link,
the restraining and diffusing medium 'of the spirit or life in and
through the body, and utterly destitlrte of life, without the Spirit.
Hence, Christ derJved all ·that belongs to man, (save the
Spirit), of nece~sity from the Virgin, which necessary additions
to-his person, in order to 'constitute him a perfect man, and marvellously prepared by the Holy Ghost in the womb of the Virgin,
and styled a holy Tbing, not person; to which his Spirit, when
united, gave existence and personality. Hence whilst, very God,
and one with the Father and the Holy Ghost he is also very man,
made by consisting of these three component parts, body, soul,
and spirit, (for God is a Spirit) in all points like untoihe brethren~ truly and indeed in ~he li~en~ss ,of men, ,0r mor~ properly
8peaklng, truly man has made 111 hIS lIkeness, 111 the lIkeness of
- God manifest in the flesh, who was everlastingly set up as tHe
image or pattern of creation. The natural man, fallell fl'()1'n
his creation-estate, bath lost all the spiritualit.y of his Spirit; he
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h~ loo~eth downward,and not upwJ;rd,;;lli,s life hath no better tendency. than the wants, 4e~ires, and glory of self; hence he is
styled a§ojllis,h or naturl\l man; as, it is in. the o.riginal, I Cor. ii.
M,whllst pe" who· isregenera~e) ,i. 'e. ~ndwelt of the Spirit of
God, and bas,thetenden~ies of his life and existence directed
arigh1) tbat-i!! to Gad; as the first and chief' object, is styled a
spirit;u}d,man, vide 1 Cor. ii., 15.' The death which Adam di~d,
an,da,H m1;\l)~in.d in him, ill'Edeo) 'Yas the death of his spij'it unto
spirituial thiiJgs, though life, for certain ,things, and purpo,ses IicWiained ~n.fnll vigour; hence the debasement and degr~dati9n!of
alljl),atural existence, as it is wrinen-:"'the wqman that livedl in
pleaiiUre is dead while she liveth, so the nat,ural man whils~ defld
.to'God) !and :to .albspiJ)tpal intents and, purposes,,is alive to all
me,r~\ ~a:ni,mal and ·creature concerns, and ~1I things cpnnected
with ,the body, and. matter; and. as the soul is tl;1e.connecting link
QetW.eep life and matter,is most expressively a n~ truly st)'led a
sOQlish ,man.

.ARCHIPpAs.

,,-000----

.'\ SPIRiTUAL WARFARE.

. "'The weapons of our warfare ar~ not cal:nal, but mighty through God to
the·llllllingdown of strongholds, casting down Ililaginations, and every high
,thin~ th,a.t exalteth itself ilgainst, the knowledge of God, and bringing'into
captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ."
,

'state and conditi.on of the' heart 'and soul of man, whf:m God,
by the, ,ppwer of his W ord a~d Spirit, comes to make' an, attack
,upon it, ~n order to establishl his kingdom: it ,is in a state of
hosti,lity~ fortified, as w,ilh str~ng holds, walls, and high towers
and.bulwarks, against aH attacks that may pe made upon it. Un-~
belief, ignorance, pr,ide, self-conceit, carnal wisdom~and policy,
and the, like, !hey are' thes~f(~ng holds that the devil has reared
up in the heart of lllan against God, and against the. power of
his WO'j"d; tprough the po!weJ; ,of natural corruption, the sinner
is sq ;depraved, that he is wl:lOlly in the d,e"il's interest, in covenant with)death, an;d in,an agre~m~nt ~ith hell, Hence it comes,
that, ,when ministers ofr the. g{)spel, /lccordiqg to theil{ cornmissio,n, begin to mount t'H~ batt.erie~lorth~ law ~gainst the~r
corruptipns, and cRme, <;h)se,ho~e' to them, to hit their ,belov~p
idols, crying alo~d.' and pot spa~ing the,m, they are rea~y to stO!ID
~md, rage, accountmg them thelf ene~les."
'.
.,'/ ,
, ~e, may notice the, desigqation given to our work, who,ar~
ministers of the gospel: It, il? called a warfare" and, if we,jee' true
to;our tI"US,t" faithful to Goq apd(to the souls of ~en~ w.e,may lay
,our acc;ount with many a ~ot battle with the lus:ts aqd corruptioqs
of men., And hence it is, that we shallc.om,monly fil)d faithfql
JIlini~tefs of Christ",the Yl;':ry but~, Q~ the -IDI!-lice of hell~nd its
emissaries; the strengthl of .,battle is 'agl"iQl!t them, commonly
~,n ,a day ,of pe~secution;' they may resolve with it to have alllhe
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englOes of hell employed to f<uin them aqd their miniStry.
:Sometimes, and commonly, the. enemy attempts to ruin, their
:Dame and char~cter by reproach and calumny, in 'order ,to render
their ministry useless. Sometimes-they contradict, and 'atitempt
tp weaken it, by nibbling at their doctrine, as the Pharise.es did
of the doctrine of Christ himself. Sometimes persecuting them.
~ven unto to the 'Very death, as we see frequent~y' verified. ill
Christ, and many of his prophets, under the Old, and also under
th,e New Testament. Why, what ill the matter thaLfaithfuld>is"
pensers, ar~ thus the butt ef the world~s malice P Why, th'e matter
is, they' are engaged in a warfare against t'he lusts! and corrupti"7
ans of the world; and ,by their·testilllony ,they' tOl:ment them that
'liwell upon, the earth; ,and therefQrlf ihey make war agains·t ,the
witnesses, and go a'bout to kill them, and, cast out their names as
~vil, and their dead bodies in the streets,·that they may. bel'id of
the~, and of their te~timony both; 'and ,because of these and the
like Qardships they meet with, they 'are sometimes. through the
weakness of nature, put to cry with Jere'miah, " Wo is me, my
mother, that thou hast born me a man, of. strife, and a man of
contention unto the whole earth."
•l)
: We have the design of this warfare thaUhe dispensers qf the
gospel ai'e emp~oyed in: it is not to destroy the persons, onrui:n
the worldly interests of men, but to sa-ye their souls,hy rescu:ing'
them from the slavery and bondage of Satan, and their own'lusts,
~md bring them into the glorious liberty of the sons of God ;'0'1','
as the apostle expresses It, to bring every thought ihto captivity
,unto the obedience of Christ. Sinners are the devifs captiYes,
led about by him in the chains of their oWn lusts; and so much
are they in love wi th the devil's' slavery, tha:t every im~gination
of the thoughts of their heart is evil o~ly, and continually evil.
Now, the design of our warfare, is' to' p'r.oclaim liberty unto tbe
captives, to free them froUl their slavery, and to }'educe them unto
their ancient allegiance and obedience unto the King of kings
~nd Lord of lords. And for this eno we set the.trumpet of the
la}\' to onr mouth, to wai'n sinners of their'danger, if they COll-'
tinue in the devil's service, and to emit thejoyfotrl sound of the
.gospel trumpet, proclaiming I he glorious, fulness, suitableness,
and excellency of Christ, and love of God to lost ~inners' through
him; that, b;¥ these cords of a man, and ban:ds of love, we may
bring eV,ery thought of their heart into captivity ·to' (he obedience
of Christ, and of God in'him, as their only Judge,<~ing, Saviour,
and Lawgiver.
' "'. ;:',
We have the weapons of the gospel that are to'lnake use ofi'n
.invading Satan'.s kingdom, in order to the rescue ,of his prisoners
and captives'; negatively., they are not carnal, not yhysically
carnal. We:are not"commanded by our, g-reatMaster, to advance
or ca-rry on the warfare 0'f hisJkingdom,' with fire and swonb:
Christ never taught his foil1~'wers'to 'make~use of theforce'of al'n{~I,
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to dethrone kings, and overturn kingdoms, in order to set up bis
government in the world. When Peter drew the sword on his
behalf, he orders him to put it up, for all they that draw tbe
sword shall perish with the sword. And as the weapons of our
warfare are not physically, so are they not morally, carnal: That
is, the coriquest of souls unto the obedience of Christ "is not
'carried on by the wisdom of words, high" strains of oratory or of
human eloquence, like some preachers in our day, who get to the
pulpit under a pretence of preaching Christ crucified, and, instead of that, study to tickle the ears and fancies of men with a
jingle of fine words, dry heathenish harangues of morality, 01',' at
best, mere legal stuff, tuming the gospel of Christ, \vith their
conditions and qualifications, into a new'fashioned covenant of
works; like the Pharisees of old, who took away the key of
knowledge, and, instead of opening the gospel door of salvation
to poor perishing sinners, shut it up, and would neither enter in
themselves, nor suffer others to enter in, who had a desire after
it. Christ's kingdom in the heart was never advanced by such
weapons as these: ,The weapons that fai thful ministers make use
of are not carnal, but spiritual; namely, the "word of God,
which is the sword of the Spirit," The word of God is quick and
powerful, and sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing even
to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and
marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and intetnts of the
heart. Both law and gospel are comprehended under the notion
of the sword, or these are the two edges thereof.
The law preached in its spirituality and extent, rigour and
severity, is an engine to be made use of for battering down the
·devil's kingdom, Indeed there is a way of preaching the law,
that will never.harm the kingdom of Satan; Seneca's and Plato's
morals never converted any to Christianity: The Pharisees
preached the law to the people, but then they paired off the
spirituality of it, and confined themselves to the bare letter,
wllich made men to imagine, that they might be saved by their
.own obedience, thus theJ settled them upon a sandy foundatio,n.
The way of preaching-the law, so as to pull down Satan's "strong
holds, is to preach it as Christ himself preached, particularly ill his
sermon upon the mount, by entering into its spirituality, as ran.
sacking the souls and consciences of men, and showing how, by
{he least sinful thought or word, tbey become thereby liable'ulIto
.eternal wrath and vengeance, according to that of tbe apostle,
cursed is everyone that continueth not in all things which are
written in the book of the law to do them. By this way of
preaching the law, men become dead to the law, sin becomes ex'ceeding sinful, it revives find flppears in its native hellish hue,
whereby the sinner dies to all conceit of his own ability, strength,
-or righteousness, and thus it is a shoolmaster to lead liS unto
Christ, that we may be justified by faith.
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Another weapoll' or edge of the sword of the word of God, is
the gospel of the grace of God through an incarnate God, a
crucified Christ. We preach Christ crucified says the apostle,
to the Jews a stumbling block, Clnd to the Greeks foolishness;
but to them'which are called, both Jew and Greeks, Christ the
power of God, and the wisdom of God. I determined not to
know any thing amo~g you (says Paul to the Corinthians), save
Jesus Christ and him crucified. By this weapon it was, that the
apostles of Christ invaded the devil's kingdom of darkness,
whereby the idols of the heathen nations were brought down, the
rlevil's oracles silenced, his slaves and votaries brought over to
the obedience of Christ, and the Mosaic economy unhinged ; and
it is nothing but a vain chimera and imagination of men's brains,
destitute of the true knowledge of religion and Christianity, who
think they advance the interest of Christ in the souls of men by
any other mean. Now, we are told here, that these weapons of
Jaw and gospel are mighty through God. It is not, they are
mighty through our eloquence, or through the excellency of the
iflstrument; no, no, Paul may plant, and Apollos water, but it is
God that gives th.e increase; all depends upon the concurring
efficacy of the Holy Spirit: Not by might, nor by power of man,
but by my Spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts. He puts the treasure
-in earthen vessels, that the elfcellency of the power may be of
God, and not of man.
What} glorious effects are produced by these weapons of the'
word, and artillery of Christ's kingdom. What execution do
they by the Spirit of God? They pull down strong holds; they
cast .down imaginations, nnd every high thing that exalteth itself
again~t the knowledge of God, and bring every thought into
captivity to the obedience of Christ.
The design of the gospel revelation is, to make God known as
he is in Christ, reconciling the world unto himself; to publish
his name to be the Lord God, merciful and gracious, forgiVing
iniquity, and transgression, and sin," that so knowing the ex<;:ellency of his loving kindness, they may be engaged to put
their trust under the shadow of his wings.
The end of the gospel revelation is, to bring sinners under the obedience of Christ, and of God in him. God has set his Christ
as King in his holy hill of Zion; It is his will, that all men should
honour the 'Son, even as they honour the Father, and, for this
end, he hath highly exalted him, and given him a name which is
above every name, that at (or in) the name of Jesus, every knee
should bow, of' things in heaven, and things in earth, and things
under t.he earth; and that every tongue" should confess, that .
Jes,us Christ is Lord, ill the glory of his eternal Fathe~, when'
these designs of the gospel revelation are obtained, the victory
is the Lord's and the kingdom of God is rea~ed up in the soul.
But,
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There is' a strong ()J!lpos~li()fl (Ihat lies in the way of sinnel's
being bwught to the knowledge df God, and obedienceaf Christ,
the)'e are' stmng holds, ilnagin'atidns, high things, swarm of dis-'
obedient thoughts.
.'
'
,
, By strong holds, I principally understand original sin, which'
FS'calledl strong holds in" the plural numb'er, because it iSI seated'
in eve,Fy faculty and affection, an'd b~cause of the' many fastnesses
the original sin has in'the heart, so that, when it is beat out of·
one Iyill'g'refuge, it retires and lurks in another; aHd it is called
strong, beca,use of its advantageous situation, even in the very'
heart,. called sin that dwells in us; a law in our members. It is
seated, in the datkened mind, deceitful heart, obstinate will, seared
conscience, irregular passions and affections. It is strong, being
founded'in, our natures, conveyed by natural generation, I was'
shapen in iniquity, and in sin did my mother conceive me:
strong, because, of its inpenetrahle nature, called therefore a
heartof'stdne, p,roof against attacks either from mercy or judg~
ment i Thou h~ist stricken'them; but they have' not grieved, thou
hast ,consumed ·them, but they refused' to receive cEl'l'l'ection;
they made their faces ,harder than a rock; they 'refused to I re-"
turn.," ,
'111' the heart of man there are imaginations or reasonings that I
oppose themselves unto the 'er<;>ction of the spiritual'kingdom,'in
the heart. When God's method of grace and salvatidn is' re.'
v'ealed, when the mystei-y' of Trin)ty of persons in orie God,
the mystery of the union of the two natures" in, the person' of
ChFisr, the 'mystery of regeneration' and' sa'.lctifrcation by the'
HElly Spiri1t, and of,justifi1cation by imputed righteousness witb.l
(jilt the works of the law, the mystery ef the,life of faith on the·
Son of God, and of union to him by faith, and of receiving out
of his fuhiess grace for grace: upon hearing of these, and the
like supernatural mysteries, carnal reason is ready to start up,
and say, How c~n th~se 1hin~s be? .They ,cannot go down with,
cElrrupt re'ason, the WIsdom of God IS foohshness unto man, and'
"hel)ce ,it comes, that we have got a set of preachers in our day;
who explode all the supernatural mysteries of the gospel; they
make their own corrupted reason the'standard of revelation, 'and
what'~ver their reason cannot compioehend, that must be set aside'
as It pj'€ce ef enthusiastic llonsense, er mystical divinity, that:
nobody can comprehend; these professing themselves to be wis~;
the'y become fools. A ratioRal religion, is like to be the ruin of
relj'gion in our day and generation. \ ,
" , '
The apostle tells us of high things in, the heart, that exalt'
theinselves againlilt ,the knowledge of God, and tne entrance' of
this spiritual ki,ngdom; by which I understand principapy the
pride, vanity; and self-conceit of ,the heart of man by D'ature,
which is ready to vent itself in language like that of Laodicea,
'I am rich, and increased with goods,and have need of nothing;' or
I
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like that of the proud Pharisee, God,.I thank thee that I am not
as other men are: I fast twice in thee week, I- give tithes of all
that I possess. Every man in a natural state sits mounted upon
an imaginary throne of self-conceit: he is conceited of his own
wisdom, tiJough he be born like a wild ass's colt; conceited of
his own righteousness by the law, though it be no better than
filthy rags j conceited of" his own strength and ability to do what
is pleasing to God, although he be not sufficient of himself to
himself to think a good thought; conceited of his own fulness,
though he be wretched, miserable, blind, poor and naked; conceited of his own purity and holiness, clean in his own eyes,
though he be not washed from his iniquity. These are high
things that stand in the way of the erection of the kingdom of
God in the soul.
'
There are swarms of rebellious thoughts every day, and hour
and moment bursling up from the source of 'corruption iQ the
heart; and these taking up their locJging in the soul, every
thought and imagination being evil only, and continually evil;
every thought of the natural heart which is enmity again,st God,
being an act of rebellion against the authority of Christ. ,So you
see what strong opposition there is in the heart against the
erection of this kingdom.
But when Christ comes to set up his throne: ,strong holds are
pulled down, imaginations and reasonings are cast down at the
foot of (pv~ne revelation, high and proud conc~its are levcH~d,
and rebelltous thoughts reduced to the obedience of Cqnst.
Take up the scope of this in the following particulars, relating to
the way of erecting and maintaining the kingdom of God in the
souls or hearts of men.
,
God by the power of his Spirit, accoOl panying the revelation
of the word, batters and shakes the foundation of tb~ strong
holds of sin and self ill the he~rt; insomuch, that the rocky
heart, which before seemed impenetrable, begins to shake and
quake within the man, and, through a sense and apprehensi,011 of,
the wrath of God, begins to cry, What shall I do to be saved?
Is not my word a hammer, saith the Lord, to break the rock'in
pieces.
A window is opened, as it were, in the dark vault of the mind,
whereby a b,eam of light is let in, and there is a twofold beam
that shines into the heart.
A beam of law-light, whereby the vermin of hell that is in the
soul, is discovered, and the wrath of an infinite Gqd ready to
fall down and grind it in/to powder.
A beam of gospel-light discovering Christ in his glorious fulness and excellency, every way suited unto the soul's necessity,
" God, who commanded the light to shine out 'of darkness, hath
VOL. I.-No. VII.
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shined in our hearls, to give the -light of the knowledge of the
glory of God, in the face of Jesus Christ."
Christ being discovered, the heart is summoned to surrender
and open unto him, as the Lord of hosts, the King of glory, the
Lord mighty in battle; upon which the iron sinew of the will
.-gives way, the gates of brass, and barsofiron, whereby the heart
was shut against the L0rd, are all broken in pieces by the arm of
Jehovah, and the soul is so willing to entertain him, that it cries,
, Open unto him the gates of righteousness, for blessed is he that
cometh in the name of the Lord to s:we us.!
Christ by his Spirit, comes in and takes possession of the
heart, as his temple and dwelling-place, saying of it, as he said
of Zion of old, This is my rest, here will I dwell, I will put my
'Spirit within them. And thus we are built up an habitation of
God through the Spirit: If any man op~n unto me, l will come
in, and sup with him, and he with me.
B~ing come into the heart, he repairs the breaches and ruins
that had been made upon it by sin and Satan while in their
possession; he proceeds to garnish and deck his dwelling-place
with his own furniture, so that the soul which had lien among the
·'pots,. becomes as the wings of a dove covered with silver, and
her feathers wilh yellow gold; and like the King's daughter, all
glorious within, and Satan and sin and self being dethroned, a
new government is erected, Christ is set up and proclailJed King;
his Jaws intimate, and not only intimate, but, are written and
engraven on the heart, as with a pen of iron. The law of faith
to be believed, and the law of commandments to be obeyed, unto
everyone of which the soul says, Amen. 0 this and that, and the
other precept or promise, is a faithful saying, worthy of all
,acceptation.
The soul being thus conquered and captivated to the obedience
of Christ, is admitted to nelV privileges and immunities, some of
w~ich are presently possessed, and others secured by the oath of
God and his gracious promise. Sin is in the conscience pardoned,
its debts paid, and all former obligations to wrath cancelled-I,
even I am he that ·blotteth out thy transgressions, for mine own
sake. The man's person is accepted by virtue of his union with
Christ, the. Lord our Righteousness: he hath made us accepted
,in the beloved: he has a new name given him; formerly his
Ilame was a child of the devil, a transgressor from the womb;
but now he gets a new name of a son, a child of God, and this
is an everlasting name, that shaH never be cut off. As many as
received him, to them gave he power to become the sons of
God; he becomes an heir of the kingdom, If sons, then heirs,
heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ. Now God says to
. the man, All are yours, and ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's:
he is admitted to fellowship and communion with God, Father,
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Son, and Holy Ghost; I will sup with him, and he with me: The
Lord says to the man, Eat, 0 friend, drink, yea, drink abundantly,
o beloved. The soul is brought into the, hanquetting house, and,
God's banner over it is love; and it can say in some measure, Nbw
verily my fellowship is ,with the Father, a,nd with the Son Christ
Jesus: a royal guard is set about the soul, the guard of the divine
attributes, and a guard of angels for his defence. As the mountains are
about Jerusalem, so the Lord is about.that soul; henceforth,even
for ever, the angels of the Lord encampeth round about them that
fear him: He has the earnest and pledge orthe inheritance of glory
given him, In whom also, a,ft;r that ye ,believed, ye were sealed with
the Holy Spirit 9f promise, which is the earnest of our inheritance.
War is proclaimed against all other lords and lovers, but Christ
himself, and they treated as usurpers and invaders of his kingdom
and privileges: Do not I hate them, 0 Lord, that hate thee? and
am not I grieved with those that 'rise up against the? I hate them
with perfect hatred; I count them mine enemies. And thus Christ
as a glorious Conqueror, having got possession, he keeps possession
of the heart and soul to the very end, saying, "I will never leave
thee nor forsake thee; be thou confident of this very thing, that he
which hath begun a good work in thee, will perform it until the day
of Jesus Christ," when he shall present thee before his Father,
without "spot or wrinkle, or any such thing."

E.
---000--APHORISMS BY WILLIAM ROMAINE,

Never before Published.
No. XVII.
W HEN the heart is full of joy, it will show it~elf outwardly.; and
when you are happy with Christ in your heart, you will shew it by
praises from your tongue. '
. The more fellowship with Christ, the more dead to sill.
We have only one thing to do to-day, that is, to take Christ, imd
to live upon him.
Christ is not a winter sun, which only gives light, but he is like a
spring sun; he deadens the man to a wintry state, warms and ~ul.:..
tivates his heart, and makes the fruits spring forth.
The spiritual life is to deaden us to sensual life.
If you are crucified to the world, the world will crucify you; you
must part with all that's good and great. When' a man comes to'
Christ, though he was the wisest man living before, yet he is then
'thought the greatest fool; though he was a man that hore' a veFy
good character among' his neighbours, and, was looked upon as
blameless in his life and conduct, yet when he is given to see that
al1 his works are nothing worth, and enabled to cast them behind.
him as dung and dross, and would not give a straw for the best of
them; the worst word in their, rnouthsis then too good for him.
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Though it is very hard thus to deny ourselves, yet every thing is
possible to Gorl, and so faitlt finds it; the same power that crucified
you to the world, will crucify the world in you.
The more we are crucified to the life of sense, the more we are
alive to the life of God; as one falls the other will rise.
You are sinners, where do you look for pardon? You ai'e dying
sinners, where do you look for everlasting life and everlasting salvation? the answer should be, to Christ Jesus.
When Christ rises upon the soltl, all the pieasures of time and
sense will fade away; there ate as many stars in the day as in the
night, but the sun puts them all down.
Believers have a life, that death can never touch.
--000--

SIRS,

To the Editors of the Gospel JJtIagazine.
SALVATION COMPLETED.

My heart's desire in writing these few lines, is, to glorify our ever
blessed Lord and Saviour Emmanuel! God with rts; but, oh! how
shall such a poor polluted worm accomplish this, so great an ohject ?
o thou ever blessed S P [ R ['r,
Guard well my mind, and guide my pen,
]I!ume my darkness by thy visit,
And thine shall be the praise. Amen.

The great,' and ever blessl;d head of the church, J ehovah Jesus, the
Lord of life and glory, having, by his active and passive obedience,
wrought out and brought in, an everlasting righteousness, having
therelJy magnified the law, so making it eternally honourable; having, by his agonizing sufferings, accomplished the work of eternal
redemption (for his spouse the church) which his Father gave him
to do; having sustained all the wrath, ire, and indignation of inexorable and iuflexible justice of heave'n, due to sin, in his immaculate
hody, 1 Pelcr ii. 24; having offered his spotless soul, as a libation
for infinite satisfaction, Isaiah liii. 10, and having received the last
«lrop of the dregs of the vial of ftiry, from his offended God ahd
Father; was pleased to 8m1ounce from the cross, to heaven, earth,
and hell-IT IS FINISHED, and bowing his sacred head, gave up the
ghost I-What is finished?
1. All the types, shadows, ceremonies, &c. under the Mosaic
economy, Col. ii. 17.
2. All the predictions and prophesies of 'all the patriarchs. and
prophets under the Old Testament dispensation. Acts iii. 24.
3. All the attributes and perfections of Infinite Majesty eternally
harmonize aD.-cl concentre in those three words,,::"""It is finished! Oh
yes! "Mercy and truth have met together, righteousness and peace
have embraced each other!"
•
4. Salvatioll in tim~, and glory to all eternity; for that peculiar
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family, (the elect,) which his Father gave him to redeem. John
xvii. 6.
5. The opening of the channel, for the promised gift of, the
Spirit of g17ace, the church's comforter, and the only agent of e~ery
saving truth, known to man, upon the face of the earth,' John xiv:
16, 17.
6. The eterllal security for Hnal perseverance' to the end, of every
son and daughter of Adam, (bound up in himself as the 'bundle' of
life. John xiv. 19. I 8am. xxv. 29.
,,\. " .
7. All the stipulated properties of the everlasting covenant of redemption, entered into, between the F(dher and the Son before the
foundation of the world. Zech. vi. 13.
8. The eternal reconciliation, good pleasure, coml~lacency and
delight of God the Fatlter, to that redeemed family, that "chose~
generation," that" Royal Priesthood." 1 Pet. ii. 9.
9. The etemally unalterable love, mercy, truth,faithfulness and
power, of the ever blessed and glorious Trinity of persons-God
the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost, to that whole
elect body, so loved by the j?ather, so "edeemed by the Son, anq so
sanctified by the Holy Ghost! yes, believer, however dark and
gloomy thy passage through this howling wilderness may be, ba~ing
been made, by the Spirit's power, the happy recipient of saving
grace; you may now rejoice under the cover !lOd guardian care, ,of
those three words spoken by thy dear Lord-It is finished.
10. In all thy trials and temptations; in all thy conflicts with the
powers of darkness; in all thy misgivings and short comings; in all
thy fightings without and fears within; in all the risings of thine
inbred fcorruptions; in all the multiplied suggestions of that roaring
lion (who worries those he cant destroy) that, thou mightest be kept
from total despair, hear thy once dying Lord exclaim-It is
finished!
'
11. Should all the powers of earth and bell, combine and threaten
to overwhelm thee, as with a flood, look to Calvary; yea, meditate
on the everlasting love of your eternal friend, and hear him, once for
all, declare, to the confusion of every foe, seen or unseen; and for
the everlasting solace, comfort, and consolation of thy precious soul, .
both for time and eternity-It isfinished!
12. And, that thou mayest be daily blessed with an assurance,
that thou shalt persevere to the end' of thy p'ilgrimage: in et'emal
safety, and be made more than conqueror, over all the powers of
sin, death, and hell, througb Ms everlasting love, ·He did,. then
and tllere proclaim, to hell's confusion, to heaven's al.lmiration, and
for his church's eve1'lasting welfare-It is finished!
'
Now, believer, canst thOll longer do·uht thy Father's grace;
canst thou longer doubt thy Saviour's matchless love, ot longell
doubt the Spirit's saving power; nay, rather turn thy weeping
eyes to Calvary, and behold the Lamb of 'God, in Crucijix.ion'i
arms! who, in boundless compassion, could not expire,. tilt
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he had sealed the 'Whole of his work, with-It is finis/led! Y cs
Sin, is for ever atoned for! God is for ever ,'econciled! Justice is
for ever satisfied! The church is for ever saved! The powers of hell
are for ever enchained, and, through Infinite Mercy, "I am, (with
Holy Paul) pe1'suaded, that neither death, n01' life, nor angels, nm'

. principalities, nor powers, nor tllings present, n01' things to come,
nor height, n01' depth, nor any other creatm'e, shall be able to sepe,'ate us from tlte love of God, tvhicl~ is in CMist Jesus our Lord,"
because-the adorable J ehovah Jesus hath said-It is finished!

o bless'd Ernmallucl!

dean'st Saviour!
love so w ond'l OilS, great and free;
Be endless praise-Loth 110..,.. and evel',
For love like thine -vollchsaf'd tu me.

1"01'

Good :Friday, 1836.
Landport, Portsea,

J. P.
---000---

LETTER

FROM DR. HAWKER,

TO THE
CHERTSEY.

REVEREND MIt.

HOBBS,

Plymouth'July 1, 1824.

THE pastor, and the elders, with the whole elect church of God,
which are among you at Chertsey: I desire to greet in the LORD!
Grace be with you, mercy, and peace, from GOD the FA'CHER; and
from the LORD JESUS CHRIST, the SON Of the FATHER; through
the rich anointings, arid blessed influences, of GOD the HOLY GHOST!
Brethren beloved of. the Lord! E-l aving heard that the glorious
Head of his church, and people; hath inclincd your hearts, first to
give your ownselves to the Lord; and then unto the church, by the
will of God, in forming a small community in your chapel of mount
Zion, .by way of aid, under the unction of the Holy Spirit; to pro.
mote the welfare of the Gospel Tract Society, established in London;
. my soul is drawn towards you, as the Lord God of Israel is said to
llave drawn of old, the men of the children of Naphtali, and of the
children of Zebulun, to mount Tabor, for the deli \'erance of Israel
then; as the same Almighty Lord God of his Israel is doing by you
now. And as the prophetess Deborah, said on that occasion; so
may I humbly, from the' same well grounded confidence, of help
and strength from the wisdom that is from above, say on the present i
Is not the I;;ord gone out before you? Indeed, indeed, from that
affinity of spirits, which distinguish the redeemed, and regenerated
church, of our most glorious Christ; knit together in the mystical·
fellowship, of Christ's body, from their union with Chri~t, the One
Almighty Head.: I feel the sweet spiritual influence; and like musical
instruments, strung to the same note, my soul vibrates with youls'.
And if the' Lord, preserves mc in the body, to the evening of your
meeting, at seven of th:: 5tb instant; I shall be with you in spirit,
joying and beholding your order, and the stedfastness of your faith
in Christ. And if the Lord, which strung the barp ofDeborah, gra-
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ciously toucheth mine; the goings forlh of my soul, wiJI be in language like hers; when she said-_My heart is toward the governors

of Israel, tltat offered themselves willingly, among thepeople, bless
ye the Lord!
And this communion of saints, (which next to communion with
the Lord, and which ariseth out of communionfrom the'Lord; is
the sweetest of all spiritual enjoyments here below, during a life of
faith,) I need not tell you, is the stated privilege of all the Lord's people. And wherefore should it be thought incredible, unless by carnal men, who know not the work of the Lord, nor the operations of
his hands? Is it not One, and the same Almighty Spirit which endites all prayers, that are offered in faith: which awakens all the
praise, that ~is framed' in the Spirit in love; which directs the heart
into the love of God, and into tlte patient waiting for Christ? And
from hence, is it not clearly proved, to the spiritual apprehension of
every regenerated child of God, that both in prayer, and praise; and
in all the numberless, nameless enjoyments, of the renewings of the

Holy Ghost, shed upon us abundantly through Jesus Christ our
Saviour; we can, and do teslify to the cOlfcurriog grace of the
Holy Three in One, which bear [record in ,heaven; and set to our
seal that God is true? And is it not on this authority, attested both
by sacred scripture, and in the living tablets of our hearts, that when
the Spirit helpeth us, in our infirmities, and as we know not what
we should pray for as we ought: he it is that maketh intercession'
for the saints according to the will of God? Is it not also, on this
very account the church is said, to have the mind of Christ; because
the same Almighty Spirit, which anointed Christ, and dweIleth in
Christ; dweIleth in us, and maketh our bodies his temple? And
under all these assurances, which are both scriptural, and spiritual:
is it not certain, yea, is it not one of the plainest, and most pala~able
truths, that however distant from each other, the Lord's people are
in body; though separated in ,different countries, or climes; yet
from the indwelling of the Holy Ghost in all; united all alike to
the one glorious Head; and being adopted as children in Christ,by the
God and Father of all, who is above all, and through all, aud in them
all; they constitute the one body of Christ, and have spiritual union
with each other, as member,~, of his body, of his flesh, and of his

hones.

\,

With these impressions from the Lord, I hail your assemLly, in
your proposed meeting: and having with you, first looked to him
for a blessing, who hath graciously promised, that whenever two, or
or three are gathered together in my name, there is he in the midst
of them; I would humbly, and affectionate.lY, address the meeting,
on the sacred and most interesting occasion, for which they are congregated. I would say, breI hren! in the formation of your society,
according to the grace of God given unto you, see, 'that as wise
master builders, it is founded on the Rock of Ages: fm' other foun-

dation can no man lay, tha.n thllt is laid, which is, Jesus Christ.

_.---- ---------~._-----_
. . _.- -----------=~
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him, what.Jehovl\h in his Trinity of Persons, in covenant love,
in the antient settlements of eternity hath made him; the Alpha,
llJld Omega: t~e first, and the last: the Author amI Finisher of
salvation. Take heed, that from divine teaching, you have each for
yourselv,es, a trpe, scriptural' spiritual/apprehension, of the Person,
of our most ,glorious Christ: for it can be only from the knowledge
of his person that you can have the knowledge of the infinite
:oature, and efficacy, of his salvation: that while the clear, scriptural, and spiritual, apprehension, of his Person, becomes the
firm, unchangeable, and everlasting ohject, of your faith: the
complete, and finished salvation, wlJich he wrought, and the righteousness which he brought in, will be the steady, and unshaken subject of yOll1' !lope, And while through rich, free, an~ sovereign
grace the Lord giveth unto'you such views, of the essential, and underived Godhead of his Person, which he hath in common with the
Father, and the Holy Ghost, in his divine nature: and the immaculate holiness of his human nature: and in the union QC both; the
infinite fulness, and suitability, in himself, as the Surety of his peoplc: ~ettled and established in t hli'se glorious truths yourselves, you
will, under 'the Lord's blessing, be made instrumental, to communicate the information of them, to others also. And from the scriptural aod spiritual apprehension, of the person" of Christ, which gives
valid.ity, an~ efficacy, to the salvation by Christ; you ,will, accord.
ing to our Lord's own statement, of these blessed truths arriv~, to
the only way, hy which you can arrive, to the personal knowledge of
and communion with the whole person of the Godhead; for as
.Jesus said of himself-No mau cometh to the Father but hy me:
so in ~he same scripture, the Lord added; if ye hacl known me,
ye should have known my Father also. And again: He that
hath seen me hath seen the j'-"ather. John xiv. 6-9. Hence therefore, allow me to say once more, and the Lord who is present,
stamp tne Divine truth with his Almighty emphasis on every
mind;' Brethren see to it, that the basis of your sodety is 'our most
glorious Christ, the Rock of Ages! And if the gracious Lord, in
infinit.e love, and in infinite cOl~descel1$ion, enableth you to be thus
formed on him, and cemented in bim: in every part of the building,
as you go on in your labors; you !leans will he cornfm·ted, heing

knit together in love, and unto all riches of the lull assurarw; of
understanding, to the acknowledgment of the mystery of God, and
of the Father, and of Christ; in whom m'e hid all the t1'easures if
wisdom and /, 1lQwledge!
,
I shall not think it necessary to trespass further upon your time,
and the indulgence yuu have granted me, in stating the several particulars hy which yOll will find yourselves caJle9 upon to act, as an
auxiliary to the parent society. With these, you can he furnished
from the original institption, And from the publications which
have already been issue~ (wm then'ce, (all which ar~ of a complexion purely gospel) you wilJ'at once conclude, how far your exertions,
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ill your own place, and neighbourhood, will tend, uncler God's blessing, to be helpful, in gatharing into Christ's fold, the she~p of the
Great Shepherd, which are scattered abroad. But while I presume
not to direct on'those points; (for they come not within my province,) I venture to observe, how very delightful, as well as hO,norable, the services to, which every member of your auxiliary society is
called, by the eventual consequences of this day. My Brother! I
would say, to every individual among you, of the humblest employment, in ministering to the heirs of Christ's kingdom, is, what angels
are emulous to be e,ngaged in, We read, that a multitude of the
heavenly host, posted, c;lown from heaven, on the morning of Christ's
birth, to be the first heralds of those good tidings of great joy. And
jf the great Head of his church, should mercifully send one of you,
on his errands
grace, and from :l. means so apparently slender, as
a tract in your hand, given to one of His, should make the matter of
,it minister to the heart, to make some poor, dejected, sorrowful soul,
wise unto salvation, through faith which is in Christ Jesus; What a
source of consolation will arise therefrom, to gladden the soul? You,
that in your own instance, know what it is, to have passed from
cleath to life, will best be able to appreciate the inexpressible mercy
in others. What the man of Uz felt, when delivering the poor from
oppressi~n, in the common providen'ces of life, is but a faint resemblance to those finer feelings of the soul, when the Lord sends his
messengers, to any of his chosen ones, to be instrumental 10 their
salvation, by grace. "Because I delivered (said Job) the poor that'
cried; and the fatherless, and him that had none to help him. the
blessing of him that was ready to perish came upon me : and 1caused
the widow's heart to sing for joy I Brethren! the Lord be with YQU
and prosper you, in your undertaking: and then blessed will be the
day, when the Lord opened for you a way for the dispersion of his
divine truths in Chertsey.
Do not expect, that in the great undertaking, which th~ Lord !lath
inclined you to embar~ in this day, that you will find a perpetual
calm. The surface may appear unruffled, but shortly storms and
tempests will arise. The Lord describes the opposers of his truth,
under the similitude of "a'troubled sea, when it cannot rest, whose
waters cast up mire and dirt. There is no peace, saith my God, to
the wicked." It was the very distinguishing character which our
adorable Lord gave, as the criterion of the gospel in his own day.
"Think not (said. that Almighty speaker, who spakc liS never man
spake,) that I am come ts> send peace on earth: I come not to send
peace but a sword:' And a society like yours, whose professed object is, to humble the sinner, and to exalt Christ, is, hut li.llle short
~<i proclaim war, against all the customs, and manners, of mankind.
Look therefore for hostilities, in every quarter; .and give' a truce tc!
none, "Wherefore (as the Holy Ghost ~ommands by the apostle)
tflke unto you the w~ole armour of. God, that ye may be able to
VOL. I.-No. VII.'
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withstand in the evil day, and having done all to stand.': And while
the colours of your 'lit,tle band have for their.'~otto'- Christ, and
'Christ only; you will be, as the church was of old, " Beautiful as
Tirzah; comely as Jerusalem, and terrible as an army· with banners,"
One word more, dear brethren, beloved of the Lord I I charge you,
be as the prophet oh th'e watch tower, to see the goings of the Lord
before ,you, and following you. One love ~~ken from the Lord; one
whisper of Divine favor, in blessing your labours to his people, will
be more, precious to all your society, who love ~ur most glorious
Christ in sincerity, than" thousands of gold and silver."
,FarewelL! ,The Lord, Jehovah be in the midst to bless you. ,The
blessings oLheaven from above, and from the deep that ~ieth'beneath I
Blessings of the breasts of consolation .in 'all spiritu.al blessings in
time: and blessings from the womb Of eternity in ,the everlas,ting covenant, from the Father, SOil, and Holy Ghost, and for evermore.
Your's, dear, brother in the Lord,
ROBERT HAWKER.---000-'--

. 'To tlie Editors of the Gospel Magazine•.
AN ACKNOWLEDGEMENT TO DlVINE GRACE.
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unbelief,) yet with all his exertions, the surging waves of his innate corruptions, the roaring billows of Satan's temptations, and the
terrors of God's holy law, shook the foundation of his shattered bark.
The legal strain of the minisf,ry he sat under increased his bondage,
for he had no might nor power, either to pray or watch, or to subdue
the Canaanites that was then in the land,; he was c011stra'ined to renounce his former free-will connexions, and search after a more
evangelical and profitable ministry of the word, which having obtained, a kind providence directed him to the chioce wor!{S of the
Reverend J. Hervey's Theron and Aspasio, which by the agency of
the Haly Spirit, afforded him much light in the way of a sinner's
justification befoi'e God,' by the imputed righteoUilness of the Lord
Jesus. Christ; and the Rev. A. Toplady on Absolute Predestination,
with John Bunyan's Come and Welcome to Jesus Christ, were likewise made useful to him. He was brought, as it were, into a new
world, and read the volume of Inspiration with profit; and though
• it is forty-six years ago, the retrospective view of these past scenes
afford him pleasure.
It was indeed to him as great a deliverance, as what the children
oflsrael experienced when they were bfought out of Egyptian bond.
age, by the Lord's opening a passsge through the Red sea, and
surely this was all of grace. He then thought he had lost all his
Arminianism, but he rinds it has not left him even now, for self
often wants the ascendency.',
'
He feels himself indebted to grace for the cloudy and fiery pillar
of the Old and New Testament, for grace is infolded in all its pages.
It is indeed emphatically called the word of his grace, for the religion
of the bible is all a religion of grace; without that pure lamp of revelation, he would still -have been enveloped in worse than Pagan
darkness. Let the' sacred miners then search the scriptures w~th
diligence and accuracy,' and h'e will find all the doctrines full of
grace and truth embodied, and confirmed in the -sentiments, experience, and lives of its inspired writers, who unitedly exclaim" Where sin abounded grace did'much morc abound." Such grace
as waited -oat for the natural improvement of fallen creatures to
purchase, for its own intrinsic excellency, ,and efficaciQus power,
raises the mind and elevates the soul, that it is brought out ot d:arkoess'into God's marvellous light, and translates its subject out of
the kingdom of Satan into the kingdom of God's dear Son, and giv'cs
such a vital, spiritual, and holy religion, will not admit ot any
change,4because it changes its subject, brings him out of his faHen
condition by nature into Cl state of grace, and ultimately to glory. '
The writer feels thankful that the selection of its ohjects, the certainty of the applic'ation of all the blessings, and benefits of redemption, is not left to the proposal of an offer, made to the depraved and
perverted will of man, to comply with a mere tender of mercy; but
it depends upon-the energy of the Holy Spirit, who opened the beart
of a Lydia-quickened the soul of Situ I of ~r4rsus, and converted the
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idolators of Ephesus, who were dead in trespasses and sins. What
sins? After ~ll the purposes of the Father, t he unfathomable depth
of his mercy, and the perpetuity of his unchanging love to us in
Christ Jesus, and giving his own unspeakable gift of his Son, for
our complete and everla'sting sah'ation. What, shall Christ love the
church, and give himself for it, and be delivered for their' offences,
and rose from the dead for their justification, and came to save his
people with an uttermost salvation. And shall the Holy Spirit, whj>
is equal in power and glory with the Father and the Son, and who
formed the sinless human nature of Christ, and who testified of him,
and who is engaged to work in the people of God to will and to do of
his good pleasure, yea, to seal all the heirs of salvation to the day of
rdemption; and "after all the Triune Jehovah has done, shall the result be suspended upon the rebellious will of depraved sinllers,What, must enmity, carnality, buy heaven, and if it dont purchase
it, have its eternal doom ·increased for not accepting of offered grace?
Now, Sirs, the writer is a debtor to given grace, and grace secured in Christ, and received out of his fulness, yea grace upon
grace, till its consummated in glory. It is the grace of the Three
Eternal Persons in tlte undivided Godhead, that fixed and established the everlasting covenant of grace which is ordered in all
things and sure; and this is
his (the writer's) salvation and desire. This preservation in the Christian course, ana being supported
in the wilderne3s above forty years is all of grace, and conscious he
will never be able to pay the debt due to electing, free, unmerited
favour of a gracious Lord, therefore the signature is still retained.
Yet let him blush at his own ignorance, for after all he has written,
Who can tell' what grace is? Were it possible that he possessed
strength and spirituality of mind to know the worth of all the souls
that h!\ve been saved and glorified since the entrance of Abel into
heaven, and could he form a comprehensive idea of all that grace
bas effected in ages past, and the result of its influence upon the church
till the end of time, he then would form but an imperfect conception of it, compared to what it is in its fountain, the God of all grace,
and then contrast the depth of the fall., the demerit of sin, the numberless iniquities that were laid upon Christ, the vindictive wrath
that he endured, and the' revenue of praise and glory that will redound to him from the election of grace. Then he might say,
What is grace?
o may the Holy Spirit I learl the mind of the subject of this saving
grace to anticipate the result of its grand display at the revelation
of Jesus Christ, when all the dispensations. of providence in the methods of grace, and the purposes and designs of Infinite Wisdom shall
be disclosed-when all the vessels of mercy will be tilled with grace
and glory - when all the members of the mystical body of Christ shall
he united to their glorious head-when the perfection of she Spirit's
work shall visibly shine in all the jewels of heaven, when the faith of
('Very heliever -is entirel), lost in the l)l'l~tifical vision, Ill'd absorbing
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sight o.f its obJect-,,:hen ~ll the c!oudy days of obscurit)" and th e
dark mghts of desertIOn, will melt Into a' flood of glory-when the
gospel dispensation, with all its means, instruments and ordinances
shall cease, and all the family of God be ,firmly and sweetly united
together, their bodies and souls being fully conformed to the image
of their Saviour, a'nd see him as he is, and be for ever with the Lord;
and may the writer of these rambling thoughts find mercy of the
Lord on that cloudless morning,of the resurrection, and glorious day
of the Redeemer's joy, when he shall appear in his own glory, and
in his Father's glory, and in the glory of his angelic host, be visibly
seen and known. I remain yours, Dear Sirs, in the bonds ot the
gospel,
,
Diss, Norfolk, ~Feb. 6, 1835.
A DEBTOR OF GRACE.
--000--

THE

SOURCE OF ALl.

THE HAPPINESS

OF 'rIlE

SAIN'fS.

(Continued from p. 287.) ,
Personal indwelling of God the Holy Ghost in the vile bodies
of the saints is a token of HIS GREAT LOVE. But God who is rich

TUE

in mercy, for his great love wherewith he loved them-when?
When they wereaead in sins I-What was the first act of his love
wrought within them? The spiritual penman replies, it was quickening them together with Christ, EVEN when they were DEAD IN
SINs-afar off from God,-aliens, yea alien enemies, and therefore
not deserving a moments' protection or preservation; hut deserving
of wrath, as their just desert in consequence of thrir sins, even as
others I Sin had seperated us, and made such a breach between God
and us, that no mere creature could repair. And such was our state
when dead in sins, that we were aliens or strangers to God, and
enemies in our minds, which by our wicked works did evidently
appear. Col. i. 21. And in this state the Ephesians and Colossians
were, when the ambassadors of Christ"came and preached peace, and
prayed them to lay down the arms· of their rebellion, and to be reconciled to God, because God was in 'Christ reconciling his people
in the world unto himself, not imputing I heir transgressions unto
them. For God the Father made Christ sin for them by imputat~on, to this intent and for this purpose, that they might be made
the righteounsess, not such a 1'if5ltteousness as Adam had when he
was created ,in the Image and likeness of God, hut fhp rigltteousness OF GOD HIMSELF; a righteousness which was wrought out for
them, by God the Father's co-equal Son in the human nature he
took on him, when he was made flesh!
If he had taken on him tile person of a man, his obedience to the
'law could not have been imputed to others! But he who' fulfilled all
i'ighteousness, obeyed the law not otherwise, t!lan as the sm'ety for
his people. Messiah was to be cut off; BU1' Nor ...·OR HIMSJ<;LF t
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FQr a few moments let us ,pause over this wonderful subject, and
meditate upon the Holy Spirit's testimony concerning the same in
the sacred records.
ht. He was made a Surety. Wh,en? From all eternity! Yea he
loved them with love from Eternity, a~d therefore undertook for
them; and became surety for, them! The love of each glorious Person in the Godhead is great love, for Chr.ist's love. is great love; it'
is like himself, for he is the great God our: Savioier, and G6d (s,
love.
I, ,
2nd. He was made in the Unity of the Divine will, unto tls wisdom, righteousness, ,~anctification and redemption.
3rd. He was made flesh and dwelt among us! And he suffered in
the flesh, was Je.mpted in the flesh, and was put' to death. in the
flesh. And was buried in the flesh, HIS BODY IS CALLED THE HOLY
ONE, and saw no corruption, and he arose in the flesh, and he ascend,ed in thejlesh, and in a like manner will come again!
4. He was made of a woman because the children who were predestinated to be Sons by adoption were to be conformed tq his
Image, and as they waited for their adoption the redemption of the
hody, so God's own Son was sent ancf: qq,me, 'and was made 'flesh,
was ma(l~ of a woman, and wa~ made under the la~ ~hat he m,gh~
redeem tHe,tll, as they were under the law;, that they might recel've
the adoption of Sons, and be 'conformed to l,Jisfilial Image, being
chosen in Mm to be holy in his holiness, and righteous in his ,righte.,
ousness, THE RIGHTEOUSNESS M" GOD!
5. He was made sin for them, that they might be made,the righteousness of God in him!
6. He was made a curse for them; 1\.nd theflb,by redeemed them
from the c,urse of the law, ,that they might be partakers of the Divine
nature, the promise of the Holy GhQst.
.
Now these things he did for all his people, and if he bad not
Imoum them all, he could not have obeyed fo.r all-; and if he had
not been co-equal with the Father; GQd's hiw which demands eternal.obedience could never have been satisfied for a company no maQ
can number.
And what adds lustre to all his suffe~ings is this fact, that he kne\f
not one of his redeemed would ever return him thanks for what he
had done and endured for them, unless he gave them grace so, t9 elq.
And therefore, they: are iRdebted to him for all he did for them before they knew their need of him, and they are also indebted to him
for all he does in them by his Spjrit since he quicken.ed them l
, There are two affecting views of every man's .helpless and polluted
state, and of the love of God towards his people when in that statt:,
,which shall be now the subj~ct of our.consideration; and to which
shall be added a few thoughts upon our conformity tQ th,e Image of
God;s own Son!
. ;
,
.' 1st. The I·ioly Spirit by tire prophet (Ez,ekiel xvi.). hath not only
. 'represented the weakness and helplessness of every m.an's'slate by
'
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nature, but what is more important, the dreadful condition of every
man'dead in sin! In such a state, everyone may be truly said to be
cast out to 'the loathing of their person, and left to perish for any
help or any pity all the creatures of God could give.
2nd. The Holy Spirit describes our ancestors by name. And he
uses proper names to describe their charach~rs. ' For an Amorite
signifies a hitte?' rebel, and an Hittite signifies one that has made a
breach. Then no favour or mercy could we claim for any thing our
ancestors had do~e by way of merit! But upon their rebellion and
breach an act of attainder passed upon all their posterity!
3rd. But when cast out to the loathing of our persons in the day
that we were born, Adonai J ehovah, which our translators have ren·
dered the Lord GOD, passed by, and saw us' polluted in our own
blood, and said unto us in our blood, live; yea, he said unto us in •
our blood, live! When we were in the depth of pollution and
misery, he spake and the life was imparted. 'He breathed upon us,
and we received the Holy Spirit 1
4th When Adonai Jehovah came into this world to seek and to
save that which is lost, he saw all the memhers of his mystical body,
in the very state of this pOOt child, cast out and loathsome.in her
person. And he spread'his skirts over them; took them into covenant with him, made them his own by union and by interest, washed
them in his blood, clothed them with the garment of his salvation,
and robed them in his righteousness, which like fine linen is the
righteousness of his saints. It was in his righteousness the Church
'was made comely, so that the spouse of Christ became the admiration of the W01'ld.
Reader, is it not blessed to see in whom and from whom the
Church derives all her beauty and loveliness, even from her adorable
Lord? And as in grace here; so in glory to all e~ernity 1
, Secondly~ In the vision the same prophet had of the dry bones, it
would seem that like the apostle Paul, he hardly knew whether he
was in the body 'or not! (Ezek, xxxvii.) The prophet was led by
the Spirit into a valley, probably signifying tltis world. And he
saw the valley t6 bejull of hones--and those hones very dry, the
universal state of everyone of the Lord's people in an unregenerate
state.
2nd. The prophet was called to take particular notice of them by
passing round them, and he saw there was 'no sign of life, for they
all appeared to be dead men's bones.
3rd. When Jehovah asked'th'e prophet, can these bones live? he
answereu with' great'humflity, '" .I1donai Jelwvalt, thou knotV-

"

,

.

.

.

est.
4th .. When the Lord comman'ded the prophet to prophecy, upon
these bones, arid 'say 'unto them, 0 ye dry bones, hear the word of
the Lord: had he been one of' our intellectual men, Who only beJie\fe
in mysteries that they call not absurd, he would have reasoned and
argued with the Almighty upon the absurdity of his commnarl.
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5th. The prophet was a true descendant of Abraham, he simply
did as he was commanded without reasoning about it. He bid the
dead hear the voice of the Son of God, and the promise then was
the same as it now is, they that hear shall live. And they that live,
having heard his voice, never call him an assumed Son of God I
6th. Observe the effects of the prophets preaching: though there
was a noise aud shaking, and bone came together to bone, and
sinews and flesh; yet there was no breath in them. And what
do we learn from hence, but that Paul may plant 'and ApoJJos may
water, and except God the 'Holy Ghost, by his spiritual influence
puts life in the hearer; there is nothing effectually done by the
means of grace. Sinners may shake uuder the word, for Felix
trembled! Human strength like the sinews and the flesh, may make
a stir: but the quickening power, the new birth, this' is wholly of
God. "Ye must be born again, at once shews,' where grace alone
is, and from whom alone it comes. Reader what saith your experience? Are you born of the Spirit?
Come from the four winds, 0 breath, and breathe upon these slain
that they may live 1 This the prophet said, at the command of
Adonai Jehovah; and breath ca'me into these slain, and they lived,
Rnd stood up upon their feet, an exceeding great army I If thes~
things be properly impressed upon every preachers mind, with what
earnestness would he plead and wrestle with God in prayer, ,before
he entered upon his labours, for a blessing from the Lord I Reader,
if thol\ art one, in whose body the Holy Spirit dwells, you will
readily acknowledge, that it was not by your might, nor by your
strength, but by the Spirit Jehovah you are living unto God; and
then you will follow me with pleasure into the Divine revelation of
yonl' high birth privilege, namely, conformity to the Image of God's
dear Son 1
] st. The mind of John appears to have been overwhelmed, for his
words could not express what he apprehended by faith, when medi':
tating upon the love of God the' Jlather. .Behold! saith he, what,
manner of love Gott bath bestowed upon us, the sons of Adam sinners by nature and practice, that we, the sons of men, should be
called the sons of God. The last in estimation, the chief of sinners,
to he theftrst in rank,joint hei1's with Christ, not secondal'Y heirs;
but of whom Christ God manifest in the flesh, is the pre-eminent
chief, for he is the head over all !
2nd. The subject becomes more important from the consideration,
that the children of God, during their time state in the world, are
not. of the world: and the world knows them not, because it knew
Chris,t not. And this is thejr distinguishing mercy! For they knew
Jesus to be King of kings and Lord of lords, and by him Kings
reign and ministers decree justice, although the whole world lieth in
wickedness., Oh! how strikin~ are the words of Jesus to this
effect: " Unto you it is given to know the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven ;" and they know them to be mysteriQus: but to
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the mere professor, who are men of the world, it is not given; as is
evident, by their destroying the mysteries with their reasoning or
intellectual powers! Matt. xii. 11'. And hence the prophet: Ah!
Adonai Jehovah, they say of mc, doth he not speak parables? Ezek.
xx. 49.
3rd• .T ohn had no sooner declared his astonishment at the manner
of God's love, as we'll as his love, than he exdaimed,-" Beloved!
Now are we the sons of God! Yes, for as Christ's human ~llture
was begotten in Mary of the Holy Ghost, so are the regenerated
children of God born of the Spirit, and ma'de partakers of thefellowship of tIle Spirit. And their morfal bodies are to be quickened
by the Holy Spirit. Rom. viii. 11. Hence, therefore, although they
wait for the adoption the redempt'ion of the body, (Rom. viii. 23.)
yet they are now, to all intents and purposes, sons of God. But it
doth not yet appear wlmt we shall he; for there are no image!> or
likenesses which we have ,seen with our natural eyes here below, by
which it is to be explained I But 'we know, notwithstanding our reasonable soul opposes the Spirit of faith, that amidst the want of COIlformity from the body, in which the Holy Spirit dwells, yet when the
Lord our God shall appear, the childr,en will be like him; for it is
declared, they shall be like him and see Mm as he is! 1 John iii.
1, 2. Reader, let this mos,t precious Scripture be the subject of thy
meditation for a few moments. For whefl the holiest child of God
takes a view of himself, and th,e deceitfut'ness of his own heart, what
an humbling lesson doth he learn I And when he contemplates the
life of Immanuel, God with us; what a vast diss~milarity there appeal's
between the head and the body I And when, under these humbling
views, the new heart goes forth, .as it must go, in sorrow, and self
abasement; it is possible the child of God may say, that ~ere there
is so little apparent conformity, yea at times, so much oppositio!1,
there will ever be conformity to the Image of God the Son?
Believer!. The just shall live by faith! When such distr,essing
questions arise from thy sensual reasoning soul, I know no scripture more sweet and consolator-y to thy spirit, to silence fears, and
~trengthen thy faith and hope, than this blessed portion of the
word of our God. And there is no cause to doubt, but God the
Boly Ghost plainly'and evidently designed it for the, comfort of all'
the Lord's people, in whose spirit there is. no guile, because they
are Israelites indeed I Psalm xxxii. I, 2. 'John i. 47.
S. .
---000---

THE ilOPE l\ND STRENGTH OF ISRAEL.

the Lord wili be the hope of his people, and the strength o.f the children of
Israel.-J 0 E L III 16.

prophet Joel, like all other of the' prophets of the Lord, had
the office to cry r out against, and rebu'ke them of J udah for their
sins, and point out to them that they were the cause of God's judg~
VOL, I.-No. VII.
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ments and the evil of famine, at that time brought upon them; aNd
threatened that if they rt?mained still in their then pl:esent sinfut
coadition, those judgments would be increased, anel by their hardness
of heart and rebellion against the Most High, not only increase, but
strengthen them. He exhorted them to earnest repentance, shewing that God promiseth to be merciful, and to perform his covenant
made with their fathers, in sending the Saviour, Christ the Lord,
to gather the outcast and scattered of Israel, and restore them to life
and liberty, and in the midst of wealth to remember mercy, because
he delighteth therein; but, on the contrary, he should roar out of
Zion and utter his voice from Jerusalem, and the heavens and earth
s.hake.
While dreadful judgments were thus executed upon all the
wicl{ed, the people of lies arose, but he promiseth that his spiritual
Judah should dwell for ever, and his Jerusalem from generation
to generation; wherefore the Lord as promised, is the hope of his
people and the strength of the children of Israel, and.delivers them
from all their enemies round about, thereby giving proof without
condition, that salvation is of the Lord and his blessing is.upon his
people, and he a just God and a Saviour.
The Lord will be the hope of his people. When we consider
that it is not for works of righteousness which we have done, nor
any thing that was; or could ever be found in his people, we give
glory tu the Lord in believing and acknowledging that all emanates
from his loving kindness and tender mercy, giving his only begottea
Son to redeem us from curses and condemnation, ani! purifying us
unto himself a people zealous for good works, which, in old time
were not so manifest; but even then his mercies were wrapt up wi.thin a cloud' dropping down in sweetness on our· Father's souls, and
",ha talked in their day of this grace; and although now dead yet
speaketh, and are to us so many ministering Spirits, having been
moved to speak by the Holy Spirit of God, testifying to us beforehand
the sufferings of Christ and the glory that should follow. But we not
only have the former, but the latter rain, last of all receiving tbe
rain of righteousness, in which the Lord has openly proved himself
.
to be the hope of his people.
As the word of the Lord endures for ever, so the word of the Lord
is to give lasting comfort to the soul, and all the perfections, of, and
in the Three one Jehovah in Christ Jesus, are engaged to perform
the promises made unto the father's, and renewed to us, being yea and
amen in Christ Jesus; and the Almighty could as soon put an end
to himself, as fail in his promises, being a God that cannot lie. We
may lie, because it is natural to us, but not so with God, it is not in
his nature, therefore let God be true and every man a liar.-And it
;being in Jehovah's nature to be true, we do well to take hold of him
as our hope, and although he forgets not, remind him of his promises, thereby honoring him with our voice, mindfulness and confidence, believing that he is now as he always was, the hope of his
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people, and from whom alone all blessings must come; as saith
the apostle. "Do not err my beloved brethren, every good gift, and
every perfect gift, is from above, and cometh down from the Father
of lights, with whom is no variableness neither shadow of turning," James i. 16, 17. and in the promise that the Lord will be
the hope of his people is nn assurance, that he will not fail nor forsake them, but give 1hem every thing that he hath caused them 10
expect; and although he tries yet he gives them strong confidence', that
having said it, he wiil do it, at the time, and to the fullest extent,
'and the soul be enabled to say to itself, hope thou in God for I shall
'yet 'praise him> "
That the Ldrd is 1'hebope of his people manifestly appears in their
salvation, thus by Jehovah's union to their nature in the pel'son of his
only begotten Son, born of a woman after the flesh, made under the law,
becoming the cursed person, by bearing the curse in our stead, wherein
God was manifest in the flesh, redeeming us from under the law and
1'emoving the curse and condemnation thereof, by the death of his
Son.-Thus the ancient promise of J ehovah was fulfilled to us in his
Son, that he would be the hope of his people, who should hope in
the mercy of him, who had mercy on them, when they had none on
themselves: but here God was found in Christ reconciling the world
unto himself by the death of his Son, and committed to his apostles
the word of reconciliation, that we might be reconciled to God, to
whom we were enemies hy wicked works, that we receive the adoptioil
of sons and cry Abba Father, but it was his good pleasure to become
the hope of (srael, and the Saviour thereof in the time of trouble;
and blessed is the man whose trust is in the Lord, aod whose hope
the Lord is.
Again. The united work of God and man, in the redemption of
man, is wonderfully and manifestly set forth in the scriptures of
truth, whereby man rcpenteth and dieth not, but turneth from his
wicked ways and lives- he lives also by faith in and upon a mighty
Redeemer, whose propel' deity is nothing short of an equality with
the Father; this is the believer's rock of salvation, and strong
tower of defence, against all enemies, sin, Satan, the world and death;
and he hopes with strong confidence, and believes in great assurance, in the word and power of God centering in the man Christ
Jesus, whom God hath made unto us wisdom, and righteousness,
sanctification and redemption, and it is our happiness to know in
whom we do believe, and commit 0111' souls in life and in death to
him, believing that he that hath begun the good work in us will
perfect it to the day of Jesus Christ. In all this God is, the very hupe
of his people, inasmuch as he has power to perform all that he hath
e~gaged for, and his honor and majesty secures it; and we may say
with one of old- Who is a God like unto thee that pardoneth iniquity,
that passeth by the transgression of the remnant of thine heritage,
and retaineth not thine Huger for ever; because thou delightest in
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mercy yea, in our salvation~ Mercy and truth hath llIet togethcr,
and righteolJsness and peace have embraced each other.
Further. God is the hOlle of his people, being found in thc person of his eternal Son, the man Christ Jesus, our Saviour, Emanuel.
Here we find Jehovah with all his perfections c,entering in the man,
giving hjm honor and glory, and a name above every nanie, to which
every knee shall bow, even to the name of Jesus, who is the mighty
God of his people, their eternal Father, and prince of Peace; in his
days J udah shall be saved and Israel shall dwell safely, and this is
the name whereby he shall be called,-the Lord our righteousness.
Now if God in Christ, and Christ in God, is the righteousness of his
people, God must be the hope of his people who has saved them and
call.ed them by Jesus Christ, and promised also to raise them by
Christ, so that all Israel shall he saved in the Lord with an everlasting salvation, and shall never be ashamed or confounded, world witl}out ep~, b,ecause God is the hope of his people.
It is to be concluded that God could n~ver have been the hope of
his peopl~, had it not been from his free electing grace in Christ
Jesus in making or forming them a people for himselt~ by which they
are a chosen generation, a world to God, redeemed by the hlood of
, the Lamb; which world once laid in darkness, but made light in the
Lord, and arise and shine, because he who is their light is come, and
the glory of the Lord is risen upon them, and in his light they
see light; and like so many stars in the firmament receive all their
glory and virtue from Christ, the sun of' righteousness. There could
be no hope in God, neither could Gael. be the hope of his people, out
of tIle person of Chri~t, where God alone is to be found, for in him
dwelleth the fulness of the Godhead bodily; nor could any thing be
:received from God out of Christ had it not pleased the Father (J chovah) that in him his eternal. Son, shol.\ld all fulness dwell. This being
die case, lI'e' find God and all blessings together in one place, in the
person of Christ; and if Christ be in the sinner's heart, the hope of
glory, he has them all together God and Christ; and as proof thereof, he manifests that he has the spirit of Christ. How many of the
professors of this day can come up to this mark, is it not for me to
say, but I will say this, if they have not the Spirit of Christ they tire
none of his; but the souls of the righteous are like weaned children
at times, often crying after the sincere milk of the word, or consolations of t,be gospel of peac~, therefore they are .not to be discouraged
because they are not satisfied at the iI;loment, and think that they
cannot have tHe Spirit of Christ, because they are not as they could
wish too be. It is because they have the Spirit of Christ that they
cry unto God, and hunger' and thirst after the righteousness, and it
is 'Ilota cursed case but a blessed state, as said the Lord-" Blessed
are yc, that hunger and thirst after righteousness, for ye shall be
Iilled-and he that- trusteth in. the Lord shall be as mount Zion
whieh can never be removed, but abid~th for ever:' This I can
l'
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truly say ,for myself, as no one seems to care 'for my soul, much less
my prosperity, at least exceeding few: the ,Lord is my portion,
saith lJlY soul, but because of iniquity the love of many wax cold,
therefore many must expect to be spued out" Christ being sick of
such professors who have only a name to live,but dead ~o the power,
but blessed is the man whose hope is in the Lord-and whose hope
the Lord is-and who worketh out his salvation with all due diligence, giving proof that he is a Christian, and that God is working
in him, to will and do of his good pleasure ; and therefore he works
out that which God works in, glorifying 90d in his body and spirit,
that are his. All such give a proof that the Lord is their hope and
their strength, and the strength of salvation, and shall never come
into condemnation, but have passed from death unto life, loving the
brethren and loving now and hereafter too-their hope being in God.
Now comes a question. What hath no~ God promised for the good
of his people: in Chri,st?, Yea, all things that pertain 'to life and Godliness, and what hath he not already given for our present comfortand also what hath he nQt done for our salvation, and -everlasting
happiness? The same with Christ, in union with Jehovah~ the Father, as working together, and as the head of Christ is God,.thereJore
the Father wroiJght with the Son, as it was said by one, no man
could do the things, Jesus cJid, except God be with him: this shews
whatsoever Christ did, he did it by the wisdom and power of God,
and left nothing undone, that our hope mi~ht be in God, who raised
up him who gave 'himself for u~, that he J;l1ight raise us up by him'
who now lives to raise Os up, therefore our hope is in God.
My brethren, what might not be said of God, being the hope of his
people,. Have they not from ages that are past be~n telling of his
mighty acts, that brael might hope in'the Lord, in whom is mercy
, and a plenteous redemption-God saving to the uttermost all that
come unto him by Jesus. Christ, bringing them through life and
death, into life eternal beyond the grave, and he will have them even
if they are to come thr"ough fire and water. .
This hope in God, of which God is the substance, being the giver of
hope and 'the performer of that hoped for, implies faith in God, and
God the object of faith; and it is impossible to haVe faith in God,
except it be through Christ; as mancometh unto the Fathe.r but by
him. Now faitb. is the substance, or ground of tbings hoped for,
the evidence of tbings n9t seen; tbat is, we walk by faith and not
by sight, giving full credit to God's word, we trust in him for th~
performance of that which is promised, therefore as God gives faith,
and that .to none but his' children, they have an evidence in the
possession of faith, that they are his children, and shall. l~eceive what
faith is given for.-Possessing by faith the evidence of things un. seen, wherefore faith has no eyes to see, but gives credit, believing
whereby its hope,is in the Lord, and God in all things is the hope of
his people. But on this I must furtber trespass, as I wish to say n few
words, as to God's being the strength of his people. '
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With respect to God being the 'strength of the children of
,Israel, it is our happiness that it is so, because we are in all mat·
ters of salvation utter weakness, and when we were without
strength, God had mercy upon us, and also when we were without strength Christ died for us, and we were ungodly from
first to last, all of one piece, knowing nothing but evil from first
to last, Adam knew both, the good first but the evil afterwards.
Happily for us we kriow the evil first, und the good afterwards;
thanks therefore be unto God that we were sinners, but have
obeyed from the heart that form of doctrine which was delivered
unto us, that we might have a knowledge of the way of deliver.
ance from sin, and by the strength of Jehovah, deliverance therefrom; and when our bodies are laid in the earth, they are SOWl1
in weakness, but will be raised in power, by the power of God
who quickeneth us by his Holy Spirit.
The Lord is not only the hope of Israel, but the strength of
Israel, therefore as saith the prophet, <c Trust ye in the Lord for
ever,(continually) for in the Lord Jehovah is everlasting stren'gth."
The saints in all ages have found and proved Jehovah to be Iheir
strength; and although a man be ever such a Sampson, his
strength 'is small indeed, yeaa thing of nought, to serve us either
in life or in death, therefore the Lord is the strength of Ollr life;
and he is not only strong and mighty, but almighty, Psalm xxiv.
8. and even the name of the Lord is a strong tower. Prov. xviii.
10. Then he that hath the God Jacob for his refuge, though he
be weak he may truly say that he is strong: Joel iii. 10. 2 Cor.
xii. 10. Heb. xi. 34. also Psalm lxviii. H, 5, which speaketh
thus-Ascribe ye strength unto God: his excellency is over Israel,
and his strength is in the clouds. 0, Jehovah, thou art terrible
out of thy holy places: the God of Israel is he tbat gi veth strength
and power unto his people, blessed be God; therefore let Israel
hope in the Lord.
Again. The Lord being the strength of the children of Israel,
he performetb all things for them, while they stand still and see
the salvation of God ; therefore it pleased Jebovah to grant us redemption from himself in and by his own hand and arm to raise
us up from the ruins of the fall and thc dunghill of our llature;
and brings us out of the fogs and bogs of a nature stale, taking
our nature into union' with his OWII, and workillg out therein,
by his wisdom and power, an everlasting salvation j and as the
fulness of the Godhead dwelt in Christ's bodily, Christ being made
in all points like unto his brethren, also capable of suffering thejust
for the unjust, to bring us to God, being put to death in the 11esh',
but quickened by the Syirit, brought life and immortality to light
by the gospel; and he is wade unto us of God, wisdom, and
righteousness, sanctification and redemption, in whom it halh
pleased the F(~lher that all fnlness should dwell; and we all of his
fulness have received, and grace for grace. God in Christ is the
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strength ofIsrael, and make us to partake of the holiness of Christ's
divine nature, escaping the pollutions that are in the world, and
receive from him tbe Spirit of the three-one Jehovah, who testi.
fies and takes of the things of Christ, and comforts us under all
our tribulations, for Christ and his gospels' sake; and ,we are
taught by the scriptures and power of the Spirit of Christ, to
make use of him, whereby we may be able to do all things by
Christ, he strengthening us, ~!I1d wherein we prove him to be our
Emanuel God with us; and the assurance of God is confirmed in
us, that he hath for us, laid help upon one that is mighty-one
chosen from among the people, made strong for himself and
strong for us; therefore salvation is of the Lord, and his blessing
is upon his people. So that God pardons through Christ, saves
by Christ, and blesses us in Christ, making us sit or rest in heavenly things in Christ; and as God is in Christ and Christ in God,
we are in Christ and Christ in us, so that the whole church is in
union with God and Christ, and are swallowed up as it were in
God, in whom we live, move, and have our being.~
Having thus briefly glanced at the text before us, let me ask
you, my brethren, What think you of Christ? Is he to thee the
altogether lovely one, and the chiefest alllong ten thousand? I
do not ask you about your frights and fears, frames and feeling!:,
but is Christ precious to your soul? and can you say-Whom
have I in heaven but thee, and there is none upon eal'th that I
desire beside thee, if so, thou art blessed indeed; and it is an
evidence that thou hast not only the Son, but the Father also, as
you cannot ha.ve the one without the other, and the blood of
Jesus Christ, God" s' Son, clea.nseth from all sin. Therefore,
finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord, and in the power of
bis might, who is the hope of his people, and the strength of the
children of Israel.
,Chiswell Street, Sept. 1835.
JOHN STYLE.
----000-

REDEMPTION.

A Fiftlt Discoll1'Se by the Rev. Rover! Lovett, A. B. Minister
of Marhreuf CllOpel, Rue de Chaillot, Paris.
(Concludedfrorn p. 274.)
'WERE our contemplation of the work of Christ to terminate in
the subjects already examined, our minds would have embraced
but a partial, inadequate, and very defective notion of it. \Ve
should indeed have learned what was truth, but we should not
have learned the whole truth. We should have gained inforrnation upon subjects of unspeakable importance to understand, but
there would be subjects of everlasting interest remaining yet to
be apprehended. God has not stopped here; but together with
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his 'message of reconciliation, he'has revealed ~lis purpose in re.
demption; and the text not only states the means by which de.
liverance is effected, but it specifies also the end for which Christ
has given himself, namely, to purify his redeemed, having delivered them.frolll all iniquity, to be unto himself, a peculiar people, zealous of good works.
Mark well their slale, " a peculiar peaple/' and their character, " zealous of good works." These mutually involve and illus.
trate each other-for the character of the redeemed cannot be
formed or expressed, without their being previously put into this
state of relationship to Christ; and the relationship cannot exist,
without this exhibition of character.
'
i
The terms employed by the apostle to describe the privileges
of the persons whom 'christ has redeemed, send us again to the
Old Testament scriptures in order to obtain therefrom an accu·
rate' knowledge of their blessed condition. We there find the
phrase " peculiar people" frequently used in reference to the
,children of Israel. Thus" Ye have seen what I 'did unto the
Egyptians, and how I bare you on eagles' wings, and brought you
unto myself. Now therefore, if ye will obey my voice indeed"
and' keep my cO,veriant, then ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto
me, above all people; for all the earth is mine'; and ye shall be
unto me a kingdom of priests, and an holy nation."~The Lord
thy God hath chosen thee to be a special people unto himself, abo vc
all the pe'ople that are upon the fa,ce of the earth."-" The Lord
thy God llath' chosen' thee to be a pecllliar'people unto himself
'above 'all the nations that are upon the earth-." Now' in what
J'espects were the Israelites a peculiar people?
. They were chosen of God-not for their number, their wealth,
?i< their righteousness; for they are repeatedly remi~ded, that
they were'" the fewest of all people;" " that God gave them
power to get wearlh'l and that they were ,. a stiffnecked and rebellious people." There was nothin~ in them more than in the
other nations of the earth, o'n account of which, they were made
the chosen people of the Lord; but in selecting them to be his
pec.uliar treasure .Jehovah acted according to the couRsel of his
'b\~n will.
"
,.
,
'l'hey were especial obJects ij Jehovah's care; which' was mani·
fested towards them in a manner in which it was not shewn to
others-who, however they 'participated in the ordinary blessings
of his ,providence-however they received "rain and fruitful
seasons, 'filling their hearts with food and gladness;" yet were
strangers to his extraordinary regard; and of Israel alone do we
find it recorded-" The Lord's portion is his people;, J acob is
the lot of his inheritance. He found him in a desert land and in
the \vaste howling wilderness-he led him about-he instructed
'him-he kept. him as the apple of his eye. As an eagle stirreth
'up her .n.;:st, fluttereth over her young, spreadeth abroad her
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wings, taketh them, beareth them on her wings, so the Lord 'alone
did lead him."
The?/ had Je!lOt'alt Jar their God, in a sense in which he was
not a God to any other people in the world-'.vho though they
were not left. without witness of " his eternal power and God·.
bead," and through in him they li~'ed and moved a.nd ha~ their
being;" yet Were left ignorant of his cbaracter and lIved WIthout
God in the world; and of Israel alone he saith, " I am the Lord
thl}. God"-" tlie Lord God of your fathers."-" I will take yOll
to me for a people, and I will be to you a God; /lnd ye shall know
that r am the Lord.
.
ThelJ had law!> to direct them, which other nations possessed
not-who though they had a conscience which served as a law
unto them-yet had they no revealed standard to direct them;
and of Israel only was it said " What nation is there so grt'at
that hath statutes and judgments so righteous ail all this law
which I set before.you this day." "Did ever people hear the
voice of God speaking out of the midst of the fire as tho.\.l hallt
heard, and li ve ?-Ou t of heaven he made thee to hear his voice,
that he might instruct thee."-" And the Lord commanded
them to do all his statutes, to fear the Lord their God, for their
-good always, that he might preserve them alive."
They had promises to encourage them, in,which the other nations
of the earth were uninterested-promises, for the fulfilment of
which the fidelity of God is to be trusted, since it is recorded by'
Joshua, concerning those which related to the possession of Canaan, and the settlement of the children of Ismel there, " Behold,
this day r am g,oing the way of all the earth; and ye know in all
yo'ur hearts, and in all YOUI' souls, that.not one thing hath failed of
all the good things which the Lord God spake concerning you; all
are come to pass unto you; and not one thing hath failed thereof."
In all this Israel was a type of the church of Christ-for what
that privileged people was among the nations of the earth, sucn
is the church ill the world.
It was chosen from among men, not for its number, its power,
or its righteousness; for it is "a little flock"-helpless in itself" poor, miserable, wretched, blind, and naked ;"-" children of
wrath even as others"-but God who is rich in mercy, for his,
great love wherewith he loved it, even when it was dead'in sins,
quickened" and still quickens" it, together with Christ; and
makes it " a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a peculiar
people, to shew forth the praises of him who calls it out of darkness into his marvellous light,"-and he reminds us-" that by
grace it' is saved through faith, and that not of itself; it is the
gift of God: not of works." .
The redeemed of the Lord are a peculiar people, inasmuch as
the'/J are especial a/lieets if fIJimanuel's care,-Jeslls stands in a
VOL.
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relation to the children. of his kingdom, \vhich he bears not to
any others. He is their Saviour from sin, both in its guilt and
condemnation, and also in its dominion.-He is their Advocate at
the right hand of the Majesty on high.-They are exhorted to
" cast all their care on him for he careth for them."-Are they
ignorant, he ,takes charge of their education-Are they corrupt,
he provides for their purification-Are they tempted, he is at
hand to deliver them-Are they weak, he gives them strengthHave th'ey fallen, ne i'> present to lift them up-O! Brethren!
·what a blessed privilege is yours! While the rest of mankind
have been suffered to go on in a way that is not good, which
leadeth to death, your Redeemer has in love put you upon the
way of life!' while they are suffered to " .trust in an arm of
flesh"~to " lean upon a broken reed;" your Lord has shewll
himself to be your strength! while they are incessantly occupied
in making provision for their temporal interests, unmindful of the
higher interests of eternity, you know, 0 child of God! that
' f Vanity?' is inscribed upon every thing here below; and that,
however appat'ently adverse, "'all things work together for good
to them who love God, who are the called according to his .purpose"! .Jehovah-Jireh, the Lord will provide, is a covenant title
of your God; and he who is " Head over all things to the
church," has commanded you by his apostles, to be " c8t:eful
for nothing!" Ah! what care is this, which your good Shepherd,
who never slumbereth or sleep~th, has for you: to keep you
wbile you are in the world from the eviJ-tokeep you abiding in
himself-to keep you on the narrow, straight way-to" keep
you from the hour of temptation which is coming on the world"
.__cc to keep you by his mi.ghty power, through. faith, unto salvation !"
.
The redeemed of the Lord ha'Oe Godfor their God, in a sense in
which he is not a God to any others who, however by the expression of devotional feelings they give evidence that man is formed
to be susceptible of religious impressions, yet" worship they
know not wbat." God, as a covenant, sin-bating, y,et sin· pardoning God--:-a God, who is jllst while he dispenseth mercy, and
merciful while he exerciseth justice-a God, who, in all the attr-ibutes of deity is by counsel and by oath pledged to the salvation of those for .whom Christ gave himself a ransom-a God,
who, while he gives the most awful demonstration of the exoeeding sinfulness of sin, is yet arrayed in all the attracti ve loveliness
of abounding mercy-God, in a word, as he is made known by
Jesus Christ, in whom he reconciled sinners of all descriptions
unto himself, is. not the God of the world. It neither worshi.pll
such a Being, nor knows him. Of the world it is said, that " by
'wisdom it knew not God~'-" that it liked not to retain ·him in
its knowledge," even in those first principles respecting" his
power and godhead," which the things that are made do teach.
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But the redeemed of the Lord, to whom Ih~ Son hath revealed
him, can say" This God is our God,,for ever and ever;" for he
hath said concerning them "I will be to them a God, and they
shall be to me a people." 0 to be able to say, My Lord, and
My God !-to be able with intelligence to confess him! with
. confidence to treat him! to see Cl Fath~r's hand in every dispensation, a Father's care in every providence! 0 believer, do
you know, God? Behold he speaks to you when difficulties sur~
round, and dangers beset your paths-when trials and persecu,
tions arise because of the word-when your heart trembles, and
your weak hands hang down, and your feeble knees totter-then
he saith ",Fear thou not for I am with ,thee; be not dismayed
·for I am thy God: I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee;
yea I will uphold thee with the right hand of my righteousness."
Again he saith, Fear hot; I the Lord thy God will hold thy right
hand"-and again" Fear not;' I will help thee saith the Lord
and thy Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel"-and yet again"Fear not; for I have redeemed thee! 'Vhen thou passest
through the waters I ,will be with thee; and through the rivers,
they shall not overflow thee; when thou walkest through the fire
thou shalt not'be burnt; neither shall the flame kindle upon thee!"
Is God your God? Then glorify him as God. He has manifested himself in Christ to you, in a way in which he does not
manifest himself to others. He has drawn' you to Christ-has
pardoned\you in Christ-has regenerated you in Christ-adopted,
you into his royal family in Christ-blessed you in Christ, "yea,
and you shall be blessed, and none can reverse it!" Are these
peculiar privileges? Are these the covenant gifts which distinguish
his purchased possession from others; and have they inded been
conferred llpon you? Then be distinct and separate-CC walk worthy of the vocation with which you are called"-" be not con;.
formed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your
mind."
,
. Believer !-God' in Christ is YOU1' God! Then uphold the glory
of your Immanue1-douht not his faithfl;llness -question not his
love. "In all your ways aoknowledge him"-in all YOllr wants,
your failings, your infirmities, "make your requests known unto
him by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving~ and the peace
of God shall be with you." His throne of mercies is set for youthe faithful High priest is gone into heaven for Jou-his grlt~
<:ious' ear is o'pen for you-his omnipotent arm is bared for you!
~Your God tells you not to be straightened t€lward him for his
love is not straightened towards you. Your -God is " the same
yesterday, to day, and for ever," and he tells you that. he " will
keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed upon him."
o what blessedness is this! God, who made heaven and earth
-whom once you knew not-loved 'nut-served not-; God,
without whom you lived, regardless alike of his favou·r or his
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frown; God, against whom you daringly rebelled, and impiollsly
blasphemed-I his God, so great in power-so glorious in holi.
ness-so dreadful in wrath; so despised, insulted, neglected-has culled you by his grace-drawn you with the cords of lovedelivered you from the bondage of corruption-raised y-ou to the
dignity.of his people-instated you in the privileges of his family
-and crowned you with loving. kindness and tender mercies.
This God, 0 ye redeemed of the Lord, is .your God for ever and
ever; he will be your gQide even unto death !"
The redeemed of the Lord, have laws to regulate thd,' lives ami
conversations, which are not enjoined upon any others. Examine
those recorded in the fifth, sixth, and seventh of Matthew-and
say, are not they who obey them" a peculiar people" -and are
they not" zealous of good works t'-Examine the 13th of I st.
Corinthians, and say, are not they who walk after that rule" a
peculiar people"-and are they not" zealous of good works?"Examine the closing chapters in the apostolic epistles, and say,
will not they who maintain a conversation such as is therein enjoined, be " a peculiar people" in the .wor-Id, and can their zeal
for good works be questioned?
.
.They have promises, in which nqlle but th~y are interested-PromIses of present peace, and future glory: promises of wisdom to
the ignorant-of strength to the weak-of succour to the teU}pted
-of deliverance to the assaulted by Satan-of triumph to those
who resist him 1 Promises" of the life-that now is and of that
which is to come"-promises of." every !biog pertaining to life
nod godliness"-promises of gracious, affectionate, and intimate
communiolJ-of oneness with Christ-:-of seehlg him-of being
like him-of reigning with him throughout eternal ages!
,Such are' the blessed privileges of the Lord's redeemed-such
honour have all his saints-Well, then, to them may be applied
the language of the venerable Moses, when he had r-eviewed the
Lord's past mercies to Israel, and his propheti<: soul realized'their
mercies yet to come,-" Happy art thou,O Israel: who is like
unto thee, 0 people saved, by the Lord, the shield of thy help, and
who is the sword of thy excellency."
.
And fl ow in this view of Redemption is there any thi1lg which
can obstruct the proclamation of his love in all its blessed broadIH~SS)? ]s ther.e any thing which should make us diffident 'of aunounc.ing " to every creature" the glad tidings, that" there i9
forgiveness with God that he may be feared?" Is there any thing
that contradicts the predestinating purpoije of God, in announcing, ." \Vhosoever cometh. unto him he will in no wise cast out"
-that ., Jeslrs Christ came into the world to save sinners"-that
;. he who knew no ,sin became sin" for those who were wholly
sinful, that such" might, be made the righteousness of God in
him?" Nothing! His command is, that these tidings of- great
joy shall be preached .to every creature. This' message is hi8
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only ordinance for separating the wheat. from the chaff-the good
8,eed from the bad-the precious from the vile. It is the Spirit's
" 8wol'd"-that weapon of ethereal temper by which he subdues
the rebellion of the natural heart and brings it into subjection to
Gou-it is the" great trumpet" which gathers his elect from the
{our winds of heaven-it is the" light" which makes manifest
the children of God and the children of this world-it is the
" voice". of the Good Shepherd which calls his sheep unto the
fold-it is the" discerner" between those who are Christ's and
those who are not-it is the" testimony" of the Spirit-it is the
.. way of trulh"-the " law of liberty," the" power of God"
unto salvation to everyone that be1ieveth. Who is excluded?from the proclamation-none, but they who exclude themselves!
From the blessing-none, but they who" judge themselves unworthy of eternal life"-who wilfully " reject the counsel of God
against themselves." God's purpose to save the redeemed only,
alLhough that purpose be unchangeably fixed, cannot be our guide
in the declaration of the gospel. Who are not the redeemed we
cannot tell-but ~hat they are just as others, children of disobedience and of wrath, unlil tbe word of life, in the hand of the
Spirit, quicken them, is amply testified in the sacred record; and
to such z'ndisLriminately do "the servants of the Most High God
DECLARE the way of salvation" in order that" they woo are ordained unto eternal life, may believe," " and believing have life
by the name" of Jesus who" gave himself for them, that he
might redem them from all iniquity and purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works.",
.
A Discourse on ChristlmJ liberty ill oltr lIext.
---000--<

To the Editor's of tlte

Go.~pel

Magazine.

THE APOSTLE PAUL'S TUORN IN THE FLESH DESCRIUED.
MESSRS. EDITORS.

A few friends would be glad, through your instructive pages, to,
have an elucidation of what SI. Paul's infirmity might consist of;
for they are by no means satisfied with the descriptiolJ'th~reofin
the last number of the Evangelical Magazine, wherein the profound
Editor says, that the apostle Paul's infirmity of the flesh j was his
being" bleared eyed," so that it is supposed he was obliged to
wear a sh:lde, as to make bis personal presence mean; insomuch
that it was a ',isible infirmilY, which made it painful and difficult
to write, the wh~le exposed him to contempt and derision. That
hisinfinnity was of a bodily kind, he says cannot', be doubled, and
that Satan was the author of his corporal defects. To say it was a
temptation to a particular .sin, would tend. to Antin,omiam~'m.
Neithenvas it lameness, when it is found ~e had great bodily acti·vity; it was no thorn in the co~science; it was a.bodiJ,y infirmity,
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of an unsightly appearande, making his. person mean, anll expos. ing him to contempt. It is supposed that his being bleared c.yed,
arose' from those heavenly visions he saw, which blinded him at
his conversion, and affected his nervous syst~m to occasion stammering in .his speeeh. ,
This thorn in the flesh is further illustrated,by the said profound
Editor, from the opthalmia,. the pain of which resembles exactly
the prick of a thorn or pin. He speaks of this by experience, for
he once had the disease in the West lndies, and it made him blind
fOf about three weeks; so that if a ray of light broke into hischamber, it was like a thorn or pin run into his eye. This was;
something, he supposes, experienced by St. Paul, a predisposition to inflammation in the eyes. He thinks it is to the praise of
the Galatians for not despising his fleshly infirmity, nor his paralytiC distortion in his mduth and cheeks, with his stammering
tongue or lameness, insomuch that their sympathy was generous
and tender for not despisi'ng his infirmities; s~ that they would,
jf possible, have plucked out their eyes to have served him. So
much, Mr. Editor, for St. Paul's infirmities, which appears far
fetched, and putting the apostle of the Gentiles in a grotesque
point of view. What would the great artist' Reubens haye said,
had he perused the above description, when put in contrast td
his inimitable painting. Yours most truly,'
'
The-Shades, June' 4, 1836~'
J.INt. 8t G. C-'-b.
>
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AlldJacob kissed RacheI.-GEN.

XXIX.

11.

SIRS,

IT is a pleasing reflection to a vessel of eternal mercy, when contemplating on the word 9f God, that the whole of. it was penned
by the inspiration of the Holy Spirit ;-" That it is p1'l!filable for
doct"ine, for reproof, jo"r torrcction, for instruction in 1'ighteoumes$,
-that the man <if God ma,y be pelfect, thorough{y furnished unto
all good 'Works." And however worldlings and nominal profes~

~

sors may treat this, 'or any other passage of the s~cred oracles,
with levity, ridicule, or cOlltempt; they are to the child of God,
when under the sweet influences of the holy Inditer, the joy and
rejoicing of his heart.
Doubtless the word before us in the present day of awful rebuke, is considered by the unthinking and carnal mind, as merely
an historical accouOl of an affectionate salutation of a youthful
couple about to be unite'd in matrimonial bands. But the child
of God beholds a greater and a far more lasting union here deli·
neated by unerring Wisdom-he beholds Jacob merely Si a type
of the ever adorabl'e Jesus, and Jacob embracing Rachel as' typ~cal of the great Ibve that J'esus had for his spiritual RacheI (the
church, the bride the Lamb's wife) before time began: .
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By searching holy writ, we find that kissing was held in great
estimation as a spiritual salutation in the prophetic age, as also in
the apostle's days. The spouse in the Canticles says, " Let him
leiss'me with tlie kisses of Ilis mouth." The great apostle to the
Gentiles, in Romans xvi. 16. says, Salu te one another with a holy
kiss. Peter also says,.,.-Greet one another with a kiss of charity.
And Satan, who always loves to mimic ,the. church of God, must
tilo his work in this way also; by the m\luth of Judas theretore,
says this apostate, at the taking of our bles,;ed J esus- Whomso'e-ver I shall kiss, the same is he. However, this mode of salutation amongst the churches seems, in this day, to have grown ob'.
solete; and is only now regarded fbr carnal and fleshly pnqioses.
In paying attention to the words before me, I will end'eav'ourto
'set·down a few' of the kisses which the blessed and spirituaLJacdb
,has been, and is pleased in great mercy to salute his ever b'e1oved
'Rachel with': and may the Holy Spirit bless both' writer' and
reader; that they may have a kiss ft;om'·his blessed- lips; whose
mouth is most sweet, and" wkois altogetlzer:lovely, and the't-h'ief·
est among teli thousand."
'j
,
, As preliminary 1;0 a few thoughts, as' to when the blessed 'Jes.us
was first pleased to kiss his bride, I will notjce, that the great :Te'.
hovah, in his Trini.ty of persons, planned, or- pre-ordained before
time 'what should take place in time, or else we mus(set bounds to
infinity, which would be extremely absurd ;c onsequentlyit follows"
that man's fall, and man's salvation, is also the means by' which
both should be accomplished, were not bI;ought about by any
contingency, but by the appointment of him who worketh all thing's
after the counsel of his own will. It were useless to bring forward
any argument to prove man's apostacy, for to any unprejudiced
observer it is plain, that (in consequence of the Adam fall) the
_whole of the human race are shapen in iniquity, and born in sin;
consequently it is impossible for a corrupt fountain to send forth
pure streams,-all going from the :womb'speaking lies-all shut
,u p in U1I helief. But it pleased the ever blessed an,d adorahle
Trinity, I·'ather, Son, and Holy Ghost, to ap:point a wax in which
a por,tion of the ruins of the fall should be redeemed, aAd God be
just in the act. Therefore in the counselll of Eternity the dear Lord
Jesus was pleased to say, " 0 Holy Father, since sacrfJice and burnt
offering and offering for sin, thou wouldst nbt ai;cept, to I come to do
thy will." And in the fulness of time he was pleased ,to Ipass by the
nature of angels, and take on himself the seed· of Abraham, as it
is said, "As the children tlJere pQ1·takers of,flesh, and blood,"he himQ
se(ftookpm·tf!lthe same." And having lived while'here on ear1th
a life'of sorroWs, and sustaining in·bis own immaculate 'body the
curse due to sin" and died an ignominious death on-the cross on·
Calvaey's mount, to satisfy' Divine justice, he rose'triumphantly;
from the grave, leading/captivity captive.
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Great is the mystery, truly-great,
That hell's design should hell defeat.

It follows then that the ~rst kiss that the dear Etntnanuel gave
his beloved
, bride was in eternity;
. for
Long before time its race began,
Or dnst was fashioned to a man,\
Jesus tbe God, in counsel stood
Engaged to take her flesh and blood.

Here we are led to see the bowels of mercy and compassion
whICh the great Jehovah had towards hi5 chosen; for when the
blessed Jesus ascended from the grave, he exclaimed, " Here am
1, 0 Father, and the children which thou hast given me." Thus it
plainly shows a holy compact was made between the Father and
the Son. The 1<'ather was pleased to choose those whom the Son
should rede~m, and the Holy Spirit was a witness to the glorious
transaction, Oh ye favoured few, who have been led to take a
view of this unspeakable and boundless love (though through a
glass darkly) do not )'0111' hearts burn within you in love to him
w.ho stooped so low to think of you, and kisssoq from all etermty.
Another kiss which the dear Elllmanuel is pleased to give hisbeloved ones may, with propriety, be termed a preserving kiss;
for no~withstandi[Jg all by nature are gone out of the way, and
the wicked left to fill up the measul~e of their iniquity, he preserves his bride, so that till he ~alls them by his grace their life is,
as it were immortal, being" hid with Christ in God."
Glory to God, they ne'er can rove,
Beyond the limits of his love.

When a vessel of eternal mercy takes a retrospective glance of
the many merciful interpositions of a kind providence, when he
was sporting on the brink of eternal ruin, an~ careless of the consequences, he is lost in amazement, that such a poor, vile, crawling worm, should be thought of in the counsels of eternity, and a
mansion prepared for him whose builder and maker is God, when
he knows that if he had his deserts he should have been hurled
into that awful place where hope never dawns.
,
The next kiss I would notice, is that when tbe Lord Jesus' time
is come to call the bride out of nature's darkness into the glori'ous
liberty of the gospel. And though this kiss is preceded by dread. fut feelings of the depravity of our nature, and consequently of
the tremendous distance that exists between a holy God and a
poor sinner, yet it is the way by which the Lord is pleased to manifest himself to his peop!e,-l"or it is the Lord that kills and
makes alive. vVhen the Holy Spirit, by his Almighty power,
leads a soul to see the holiness and righteousness of the law, and
that justice, the guardian of the law must be satisfied (for the
Lord declares" He will by no means clear the guilty,") he fech
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himself a sink of eOITuption, and dies to all hopes of ever being
save<;l by any thing he ever did do, or ever can do; and for
months, and sometimes for years, goes groaning, being burdened
-the flesh wasting from his bones, loathing his daily food, and
expecting nothing but everlasting damnation, the wages due to
sin. Hence it is a, poor sinner sees there is no approaching a
holy God without a Mediator. He may be told to pray, repent,
believe, and come to God; but he feels the prayers of the wicked
are an abomination to the Lord, and writing bitter things against
himself says, I am the character. Nor can he believe there is any
mercy for such a vile creature, and hardly dares say, " God be
merciful to me a sinned"
However there is a set time to favour Sion. And the Lord in
tender mercy declares-He will bring the blind by a way that
they know not, and that he will make darkness light and crooked
things straight. ' Blessings on his precious name, the dear Lord
Jesus never breaks the bruised reed, nor quenches the smoking
flax; nor shall the seed of Jacob, (though full of corruption)
seek his face in vain, therefore in his own good time be will give
the poor sinner, whom he has thus faded, such a kiss of his everlasting love, as to entirely eradicate the tremendous load of guilt
and misery. The Holy Spirit is pleased to, pour into the soul
such tokens of his endearing love, by applying the peace speakingblood of the Lamb with divine power, accompanied with such
precious promises from his sacred word, tbat he will be compelled to cry out "0 Lord it £s enouglt, stay thou th!) hand or enlarge m!) heart. TMs zs more than 1 desired, or more than I deser"Ced: Wh!) me, 0 Lord? What hast thou seen in me, or inm.v
Father's house, that thou slwuldest condescend to bless me with suoh
loving kindness and tender mer~1J'" And being in such holy raptures will cry out, " Stand still 0 heavens, and be astonished 0
earth,Behold! God is become my salvation." Thus he receives
beauty for ashes, the oil ofjoy for mourning, and the garment of
praise for the spirit of heaviness. He has a peace in his conscience unspeakable and full of glory, and walks in the light of
-God's countenance all the day long. Say ye whom the Lord in
infinite mercy has thus kissed, is not this the sweetest manifestation of divine favour that can be known this side eternity?
" How sweet the pastures were I rove,
How rich the fruits of J esu's love;
'Here would my soul for ever stay,
No more from his qear bosom stray."

The next kiss I shall glance at, is that which the dear Lord is
pleased to give after he has been pleased to withdraw those sweet
manifestations of his presence, so that the child of God cries out,
being in great anguish, " 0 tbat it was with me as ill days 'that
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are past, when the candle of the Lord shone upon my head."
" Bring my soul out of prison that I may praise thy name."
" To me dear Saviour turn once more,
To my poor soul thy joys restore;
Let me again thy smiles partake,
Dear Jesus, for thy mercies sake."

Satan who likes to worry those whom he can't destroy, will suggest, when the soul is endeavouring to get comfort by looking
back at past experience, that it was all a delusion, and will tauntingly say, " Where is now thy God t' However the Lord, who
is abundant in mercy, will neither allow the suggestions of Satan,
nor the despondings of his own soul to gain the victory, but will
kiss him again, by telling him that though he hid his face from
him for a moment, yet with everlasting kindness will he have
mercy on hi,m.-For the mountains shall depart, and the hills be
removed, but, saith the dear Lord, my kindness shall not depart
from thee, neither shall the covenant of lIly peace be removed,
being ordered well in all things and sure.
The work that wisdom undertakes,
Elernal mercy ne'cr forsakes.

'r

"

(.

It is here that the child of God sees that the just shall live by
faith, and therefore though not indulged as heretofore, his prayer
is, that he may trust the Lord when he cannot trace him, for his
, Maker is his husband, the Lord of HOiits is his name.
Another kiss which the dear Lord has promised his bride isthat he will give them pastors after his own heart, who shall feed
them with knowledge and understanding. (Read Isaiah lvi. and
.5, 6,7.) Thiii is one of the greatest privileges a child of God cill1
enjoy this side eternity. For as face answereth to face ill the
glass, so does the experience of God's dear people resemble each
other, Jesus being the only way, the truth, and the life; therefore in all the straights and difficulties his people pass through,
they luwe a great high priest who was tempted in all points as
they are, and who is now seated on the right hand of the Majesty
on high, there to make intercession for them; and he hils been
rleased, in all ages, to send forth patriarchs, prophets and apostles, ministers and teachers, to write and speak under the tuition
of the Holy Spirit, for the comfort and edification of the heirs of
salvation, and to build them up in their most holy faith. And it
is so delightful to the child of God to wait on the Lord in his
own appointed way, that he is often constrained to say, through
such sweet kisses the Lord is pleased to give him, in these his
lower courts " I~ord it is good to be here,"-" For thou maketh
me to lie down in green pastures, thou leadeth me beside the
still waters, yea, my cup runneth over; tby loving kindness is
better than life."
.
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" One day amidst the place
Where mv dear God bas been,
Is sweeter tilun ten tbousand days
Of pleasurable sins."

What a contrast exists between a nominal professor and one
taught by the Holy Spirit as above! The former goes to church,
and meeting, to be ohserved by man, and his thoughts, while
there, are wandering to and fro through the earth; and when he
leaves, mundane affairs and carnal objects immediately engage
his attention; but l,uving had a sip of the brook by the way, and
a faith's glance of the eternal rest that remaineth for the bloodbought family, goes away with his spirits refreshed, like a giant
with new wine, rejoicing in his God that the lines should have
fallen to him in such pleasant places-that the Lord :should have
condescended to stoop so low as to say to him, 0 belov~d of the
Lord, this is the way, walk ye in it.
Ahot her kiss I will touch on, is the commemoration of the
dear Lord Jesus' deatb. 0 how precious are the moments to sit
at his dear feet and to eat and drink in remembrance of him who
poured out his blood to satisfy justice, the guardian of that.holy
law wbich all have broken. When the Lord Jesus is pleased to
shine forth upon the souls of his dear people, at tbis ordinance,
and lead them to see the load he bore for them, that it made him
sweat great drops of blood in Gethsemane's garden, and that it
was the sins of his dear family that nailed him to the accursed tree,
and there to be forsaken of all both in heaven and on earth, so
that under the severe stroke he cried out, being in anguish of
sou), " My God! My God! Why hast thou forsaken me?"
When they are thus led, they are lost in amazement at such a
wonderful love and mercy to such poor, ill, and hell.deserving
w r,etches, and
" Would creep behind him like a worm,
To feel be died for them."

The dear Lord Jesus also, in all their affiictions, kisses them'
. for he says, in all their affiictions he was affiicte(l; al80 in all
their temptations " He givetb power to the flint, and to them
that have no might he increaseth strength .• And no weapQln that
is formed ag-ainst them shall prosper; and every tongue that
riseth up in judgment against them he will coodemn: for they
are kept Iby the power of God, through faith, unto salvation."
Also when they backslide, he sweetly restores them, for he says,
--He will heal all their backslidings and love them freely; yea,
when they were a great way off: he will have compassion, and
nm and fall on their neck, and kiss them. Likewise the Lord
Jesus kisses them-'as a God of providence·; and though bis dear
spouse often says, when greatly tried,-AII these things are
aguinst me! yet when he smiles, her language is-The angel Ihat
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redeemed me has kept me all my life long. All things working
together for my good. .
The last ~iss I shall name is, when the harbinger of eternity, is
come, calle'd-Dealh. And though it has something in it awfully
terrific to human nature and a child of God; notwithstanding a
crown of glory is prepared for him, which he knows the Lord
Jesus, the righteous judge will give him, yet if the dear Lord
does not shine on his soul, he will
" Linger, trembling on the brink,
And fear to launch away."

. However, he who has led his bride through six trouhles, will·
uot leave them in the seventh, but will sweetly keep their minds
stayed on him. And as Christ is their all in all i;l life, he will be
much mvre so (if possible) in death; for it is he who has taken
the sting of death away-it is he who will guide them with his
cpunsel in life and receive them to glory at death-and it is only
he whose voice is most sweet, and the smiles of whose counte~
llance is to be desired in death, far above all earthly possessions,
therefore his language is to all who love his appearing, "CHEER
UP," "I am he that liveth, and was dead; and behold I am now
alive for evermore.

B.
---000--~IEDITATION

ON MY BIRTH· DAY.

" We all GO fade as a leaf,"

natural decay of age is, typified by the falling of the withered
leaf,' and is also strictly applicable to the termination of our existence at. other periods. Are there not storms and tempests,
which even in the midst of summer, deprive the trees of their lux~
uriant foliage, and lay prostrate on the ground the glory of the
once smiling year? Is there not the devouring worm, that prematurely destroys while yet in bloom, or even in the bud, the
hope and pride of spring ? We are then justified in the applica~
tion of the fading leaf to death, come as it will, at any time, or in
any form. At wha,lever season our life is brought to its conclusion, we do most assuredly fade, all of us, as the leaf.
Like plants and flowers, we have our spring, and other seasons,
until the last change comes and completes the revolution of our
days, led on by the withering hand of old age to the winter of
death; and then the place that lmoweth us shall know us no
more for ever. And when we have passed away, another generation corneth in our place, to whom life is imparted exactly similar to our own. In like manner, when the winter of nature is
past, a fresh succession of leaves will appear, and will flourish
during, their appointed season.

THE
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The reflection of this sublunary evanied scene to a man
acquainted with revelation, goes not further thail this:
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" Life's but a walkillg shadow,
A poor player,
That struts and frets his hour upon t he stage,
,And then is heard no more."

The Christian's well g~ounded hope and expectation is " Absent fWUl the body, present with the Lord."
A Pilgrim throngh the forest went- •
The fading leaves around him fell;
I
Eacp was a sign from heaven sent,
His own exit to tell.
The yellow leaves went whispering by,
Each in its passage seemed to sayCompanion, learn of us to die,
You go the selfsame way.
Nay, said the man of God, ]' go
Unto a far,and summer clime,
Where the green leaves no winter kllowBeyond the blast of time

Ma,:c1t 18, 1836.

AN OLD MAN Ol? ElGHTY.
---000---

THE A'fI-IANASIAN CREEl) CALlIt LV CONSIDERED.

THAT necessary and essential part of oui faith with which Christianity commences, and without which it cannot have a being;
is founded on the basis of our faith to be laid on that rock which
shall never be moved, the confession of our Lord to be the Son
of God, and the Saviour of his people.
If we believe Jesus to be the Son of God, we must not believe
him in certain points, and to a certain degree, but absC)lutely and
without reserve. The more then we discover of his word, the
more we shall believe; our faith will be progressive with our
knowlege, and can know no limits but the utmost bounds of revelation.
Thus far is pretty clear with regard to the faith oLprivate persons. But in religious societies mens capacities, opportunities,
. and degrees of knowlege are extremely various. The difficulty
then was to adjust a standard for pu blic use, and to define tbe limits of that right which a body of'men has of establishing public
forms of faith. This was attempted; and it seemed, that this
right was bounded in every particular church by the plJblic means
of Imowlege which its members enjoyed.
It was necessary to clear up this point, in order to avoid the
inconveniencies of two ditft::rent opinions. For some observing
t.he first converts admitted to baptism on the general confession
of their faith, thought that this must be at all til1le~ a complete

•

•
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(Iualification, not considering how attentive the Holy Spirit hath
ever been to the various conditions and exigences of different
ages; how well adllpted this silDple form was to the first introduction of Christianity, and bow naturally it led to higher degree.
of faith, as Christianity became better known.
Others, .sen'sible that this first principle of our holy religion,
far from concentering within itself the faith of believers, lays
them under the strongest obligation to learn, as they have op~
portunity, and believe every truth of revelation, and every fact in
sacred history, have been for establishing every sacred fact, and
every revealed truth as of necessary belief to all. Thus, whilst
our faith is by one party unreasonably contracted, it is by another extended beyond all bounds. Some would never suffer it
to overflow its first fountain head, whihlt others leave it to dif.
fuse itself at large, without keeping anl certain channel. Both
overlook the essential difference of times, and on one hand the
simplest form offailh; on the other, its most enlarged plan is
made the common standard for all. Whereas, by an attention
to the increase of knowlege, the characters of different ages are
no longer confounded, the distinction is maintained between that
wherein Christianity is fully established, and that when the heavenly stranger first made its appearance on earth; ignorance is
no longer put upon a level with knowlege, but faith spreads with
the gospel. and is ever the brightest when we have it on the authority of the Holy Spirit.
' .
These principles apply to the Athanasian creed, and the
,truth of the general doctrine of the Trinity being first assumed~
(are never called in question by those whose satisfaction
was principally aimed at,) it was shewn, that the members of our
church have before them every motive that can prompt to an
enquiry after this doctrine, and every help that can lead to the
knowlege of its truth: the passages which were supposed to involve the doctrine into obscurity, and refine it into distinctions
never to be comprehended., were found big with arguments to
inform the understanding; and those which had passed for the
dictates of furious and intemperate zeal, were found to be no
more than a reference to that sanction which Christ hi III self hath
placed to guard the Christian faith. Thus is the mind of the believer eased of that burthen which was supposed to be laid upon
it; truth remains unobscured, and charity u,nwounded.
The whole terminates here, and is directed to this one point;
"Whoever believes the doctrine of the Trinity as revealed in the
scri ptures, may safely assent to the Athanasian creed." It belongs to others to judge whether this proposition hath here been
properly supported. Where it is admitted, then it is hoped that
the use of this creed will occa~ion no longer uneasiness. Harder
is the task inrlecd, to reconcile those to the use of it, whose diffi~ulties are complicated with doubts about the doctrine itself
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The task is harder, but it hath been long since attempted by
much abler hands. Let me only recommend it to such impartially to consider tbe many passages of scripture which relate to
this doctrine; and not only to consider them one by one, but to
lay them all together, and to look upon them as so many kindred
parts of a revelation all dictated by the same Spirit. This is the
way to understand them, and the only way to form a true judgment of their force. For though anyone of them singly might
seem too weak tu be made the foundation of our faith, yet when
they appeal' in one body sustaining each other, their united voice
may amount to a clear revelation: just as the union of several
fainter sounds makes one full and harmonious sound.
Let us, in conclusion, call to mind the strong obligations that
lie upon us to keep the Catholic faith whole and unddiled. He
who having all the means of information that providence hath
put into our hands, born amidst the light of Christianity, having
the holy scriptures freely laid open to us, and every opportunity,
every help to assist us in the understanding them; he that with
all these advantages sball neglect to learn 9ur common J":litlL, or
having known it sball, to suit it to bis own vain imagination, or
his own had disposition, hold it impure, or imperfect,-witbout
doubt be can have no claim to the benefits of it, without doubt
he shall perish everlastingly. It is not Athanasius-it is not the
church-it is Christ himself that halh denounced, and will not
fail to inflict this punishment. He that believeth shall be saved,
and he that believeth not shall be damned.
ERASMUS.

POETRY,
FINAL PERSEVERANCE.
COME saints rojoice, for nothing can,
Your souls from Jesus sever;
For you were his 'ere time began,
A"d shall be his for ever.
Come saints rejoice. and fear no harm,
But trust in God for ever!
For neither sin nor Satan can
Your souls from Jesus sever,
Come saints rejoice, for you are safe,
And perish you shall never;
For when )'Oll die yOll shall ascend
To dwell with Christ for ever.

NUMERIST.
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To tllf Editors

of the

Gospel.Magazine.

SIRS,
you do me the favour of inserting in your valuable Magazine, the following, which is from Herbert's Temple, published

WILL

1633.

JAMES CHASE.

Portsmouth, Oct. 1'833.
THE AGONIE.

r

PHILOSOPHERS bave measured mountains,
Fathom'd tbe depths of seas, and states and kings,
Walk'd with a staff to heaven, and traced fountains,
But there ~re two, vast spacious tbings,
Yet few there are, that sound them, sin and love,
Who would know sin, let him repair
Unto mount Olivet, there shall he see
A man, so wrung with pain, that all his hair,
His skin, his garments bloody, bis
Sin is that press and vice, which forceth pain,
To hunt his cruel victim through every vein,
~Nbo

knows not love, let him essay,
And taste that jUice, which on tbe cross a pike
Did sit again abroach; then let him say,
If ever he did taste tbe like,
Love is tbat liquor, sweet and most divine,
Which my God feels as blood, but I, as wine.
---000---

REDEMPTION.
HAVING been tenanl long to a rich Lord,
Not thrivmg, I resolv'd to be bold,
And make a suit unto him, to afford
A new small rented lease, and cancel the old.
In heaven at his manor, I bim sought,
They told me there, that be was lately gone
About some land, which he had dearly bought
Long since on earth, to ta,ke possession.
I straight return'd, and knowing his great birtll,
Sooght him accordingly in great resorts;
Ifl cities, theatres, gardens, parks, and courts:
At length I heard a raged noise and mirth
Of thieves and murderers, there I him espied,
Who said your suit is granted-said and died.

Relative to the 'Works

NOTICE
of the late Rev.' W.; HUNTINGTON,

NOW PUBLISHIN G BY' J. EEDES,
No. 14, Little Knight Rider Street, Doctors' ,Commons.

IT was the express design of the late Rev. W. H UNTINGTON, in committing the future publication of his works tQ the superintendence
of his confidential friend, Mr. BENSLEY, to guard against the liability of their being mutilated, altered, or in any way corrupted.
In the arrangement, espedally of the latter volumes, I was frequently con,suIted by Mr. Bensley, at w\lose desire I wrote the
Preface to the last of them-the fourth of the Posthumous Letters.
Pursuant to the trust repose,d in him,.it was Mr. Bens,lity's intention.
to reprint the whole works by degrees, and he. began with those
which had been longest o~t of prin.t or .we~e \most wanted. He
also concurred in the wish expressed by me, that,a genuine edition
of the whole ~orks should be published during the lifetime of
those who were personally acquainted with the ,Author, and who
could vouch for their correctness and authenticity; ,to the end that
the Author's views might be fulfilled, and his friends and. connexions,
as well as the pubJic in gener~l, be protected from any spuriqus edition that might otherwise creep,into circula~ion. In qrd~r to (acilitate
this object: l\',Ir. Bensley, knowing that I was as.well acquainted as'
himself with all Mr. l;Juntingt!>n's writings, made over to, me, at
a fair valuation, those which he had printed, and with his approbation I issued a prospectus to complete the intention of brin-ging
out (monthly if possible) some portion of the works, until the
whole should be completed. While waiting the effect of this prospectus, and arranging the preliminaries of the undertaking, other
parties, strangers both to Mr. Huntington and Mr: Bensley, took
the opportunity of commencing the publication of selections from
the works of Mr. Huntington, and that, too, uuder .circumstances
which rendered it a duty on my part to cau~ion, th~ p~bl\c against
being misled. by having a partial and unaccredited edition foisted
upon them. This caution stands on the wrapper of my edition of
Mr. Huntington's works, now for more than twelve months past
in course of publication, and the propriety and necessity of it is
at once proyed by the fact, that most unwarrantable alterations have
been made in the editions printed by other persons. Let any purchaser but take the trouble of comparing, for instance, the treatise
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entitled" The Naked Bow of God," as printed by Mr. Bensley,
with that set forth by the parties alluded to, and they will find not
only numerous other words substituted for the originals, but also
various omissions, interpolations of sentences, and even entire paragraphs altered in a most unjustifiable manner.* I conceive, therefore, that I do but perform a requisite duty in declaring- the facts
and repeating my caution, after which the public will, of course,
use their option as'to the edition they may prefer.
J. EEDES.
London, July 1, 1836.

The following is the List of Mr. HUNTINGTON'S Works
hitherto published by J. E~;DEss. d.

The Kingdom of Heaven taken by Prayer (in two numbers)
The Arminian Skeleton (in two numbers) .. , . . .. . .
..
The Spiritual Sea Voyage, a Poem.... .... .. ....
Satan's Law Suit, or the Justification ofa Sinner, with a plate,
(in two numbers) .. " .......•....•.................
The Dimensions of Eternal Love. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . ..
'l'he Apartments,'Equipage, ancl Parade of Immanuel . ~ . '"
The Saint's Seedtime and Harvest. .. .. . . ... . . . . . .. . . ..
The Last, or Farewell Sermon (by C. Goulding).. .. . .. . ..
The Last Fragments of Jenkins (in two numbers)..... . . ..
The Eternal Setting of the Sun. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Spiritual Birth, a Poem. . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • ..
The Doctrine of Garrett refuted. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
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The Bank of Faith, Part I, Price 2s. Bd. now in the press,
and to be followed by others.
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equally unjustifiable liberty has been taken with Mr. Hart's Hymns; not
by the same parties, but by an individual residing in the country; who, in an
edition published in London, has had the temerity not only to alter the Hymns
themselves, but even the expressions in which Mr. Hart has related his own
experience: such conduct is fraudful and reprehensible in the extreme. The
standard edition of Mr. Hart's Hymns, as printed by Mr. Bensley, may be had
of J. Eedes, either in sheets, onn common or extra bindings, at the usual prices.

